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FROM THE PAPERS.

Irangelisation in France is to be aid- 
^ to the amount of nearly $16,000 by 
id American gift—from Mrs. V. O. 
Stone.

We wonder how many pastors fully 
nolise that the denominational paper 
s, next to the Spirit, the most efficient 
illy they have ?—Central baptist.

A special fond is being raised in Eng- 
had to forward a project for establish- 
ny school banks throughout the coun- 
try in connection with the elementary 
schools. The National Thrift Society in 
goring iA the matter.

Only four hundred and twenty-one 
female voters have this year registered 
their names in Boston, which is about 
half as many as were registered last year. 
It would seem that the women of Boston 
are not very anxious to vote.

The Evanqiliste is carefully noting the 
additions made by the late elections to 
the strength of the Protestant party in 
the French Chamber of Deputies. The 
number, as at present known, is twenty- 
three.

Ex-Governor Moses, who was lately 
«rested in New York on the charge of 
s petty crime, has passed through all the 
Sages of descent from that of being

Eernor of South Carolina to that of 
kg a penniless beggar.

The London Lancet notices the in
crease of medical missionaries—from 
thirty-five to one hundred within a 
ihort period ; the female physicians 
among the number are especially valu
able, since they have the privilege of 
entering Oriental homes.

The Pope is reported to have author
ized the members of the dispersed 
religious orders to assume the dress of 
the secular priests, or even that of lay
men, and has empowered the French 
bishops to give them appointments as 
parish priests.

The University of Vienna has 3,457 
kudents, exclusive of 5!It unattached 
undents. The law department lias the 
largest number—1,789— while there are 
300 in the faculty of Philosophy (science 
tod letters). There are thirty-five Ame
rican students in the university.

Hubert II. Bancroft has completed a 
kick building, forty by sixty feet, to 
toommodate his Pacific-Coast books 
«umbering 35,000 volumes. The pub
lication of the history of the Pacific 

) fltntes, on which Mr. Bancroft has 
I been engaged twelve years, will begin 
I *ti year.

He London Iiwuirer commisserates 
” Children of Methodists because it 

I®!**1 urged in the Ecumenical Confer
ence that they be taught the catechism. 
J" do not sympathize with this feeling, 
wtcduim does children good and they 
j* too little of it. It is better than 
Wtoday-school story-books.—N. Y. In-

“ Whatever be the method adopted, 
let it be taught in the pulpit and re
membered in the pew that religion and 
benevolence cost money ; that a religion 
that is worth living for and dying for is 
worth paying for ; that “ the Loid lov- 
eth a cheerful giver ; and that it is the 
duty of every one to lay by him in store 
as God hath prospered him.—Christian 
Register.

We hear of a rich young man, a mill
ionaire, residing in an Eastern city, who 
spends hs Sunday afternoons, in hunt
ing up and ministering to the sick and 
needy. How much easier it would be 
for him to send other people to do this ! 
How much more physical comfort he 
might enjoy by sleeping, or by driving 
his team on the boulevards and in the 
parks—Western Advocate.

President Mills, of the South Caroli
na college of agriculture, recommends 
the employment of what may be called 
“ missionary teachers ” in such parts of 
the State as from the scattered condi
tion of the population cannot support 
regular and permanent schools. He 
suggests that such a teacher, having on 
his list about thirty children, distribut
ed among from seven to ton households, 
could visit each family at least three 
times a week.

The census of India taken this season 
shows that its population is in round 
numbers about two hundred and fifty- 
two millions. These are tremendous 
figures. They indicate how vast is the 
responsibility of the Crown that holds 
supreme sway over this immense multi
tude of human beings, kept by its pow
er ia a state of security and peace. How 
different would be their condition were 
they left wholly to themselves. —St. 
John News.

The Texas Christian Advocate says :— 
“ In some of the city churches certain 
members are very much ‘ put out ’ if the 
regular preacher has anyone else to 
occupy his pulpit, especially if the sub
stitut^ be a plain Gospel minister. 
Such people might console themselves 
with the idea that they can devote these 
occasions to the worship of God, and 
still have a great deal of time left in 
which to worship their favourite 
preacher.”

An old-fashioned Presbyterian in 
Pennsylvania says this word : “ Forty 
years ago the Sabbath school was the 
nursery of the Church. It is not so 
now. I would suggest that the libraries 
of the Sabbath-school bo abolished alto 
getlier, and go back to first principles 
and have our children read and study 

, the Bible and Westminster Shorter Ca- 
I techism. They will become more intel

ligent in spiritual and temporal matters 
than by reading all the library books in 
Pennsylvania. —Presbyterian.

M. Jules Ferry has directed the pre 
fects throughout France to press for the 
creation of girls’ schools in parishes, 
which, to save expense, have hitherto 
arranged for the free admission of girls 
of the lower classes into Bun’s private 
schools. He represents these girls as 
receiving under the present rule an al
most mechanical teaching, in order to 
show the j>aying scholars that they re
ceive the extra value for their money 
The clerical organs warmly reseat this 
reflection on the nuns.

The Bishop of Durham, in his open 
ing address on Tuesday at Newcastle as 
President of the Church Congress re
marked that the late Ecumenical Con
gress of Methodists was described as the 
representation of a body, or rather ag
gregation of bodies of Christians, whose 
influence pierced various strata of socie
ty, and ranged over two great continents, 
and with a spiritual power which even 
the most intolerant must view with ad

OEORGE MACDOUGALL.

Rev. G. M. Grant, d. d. , in a most in
teresting article on “Methodist Mis
sions in the North-West,” in the Cana
dian Methodist Magazine for October, 
says of this and some other deceased 
missionaries of our Church :—

A new Education Act has been issued
■to the Vatican. No one who draws i —.----.— — -tom or salary from its coffers may «uration and respect, though the refla
ted anv cliilrl g, than ! tion that it was the offspring of the

Church of England suggested regrets for 
the past and warnings for the future.

toy child to other than authorised 
j*00*e> The effort is vain. If there is 
■•«knowledge and force of conscience 
■••tortion of force will only make the 

more galling to the wearer. The 
mu»t be freedom.—Methodist

condemning the use of crape 
8CarVL‘8’ plumes, and mourn- 

advocating uniformity

Halifax.
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Truth, writing on the refusal of the 
Duke of Hamilton to grant a site for a 
United Presbyterian Church in Arran, 
says : “ Both kirks and kirkyards

n.At ‘he third annual meeting of the throughout the island are in a disgrace- 
of England Funeral and Mourn- ful state of dilapidation. It is a gl»nng 

Reform Association, held recently anachronism that any hindilord, »ven d 
?VcMtle-0n-Tyne, under the presi- he were everything that he should twin 

of the mayor, several resolutions that capacity, which means the exact 
>Pueedin furtherance of the object, , reverse of the Duke of Hamilton, »hould 

e 6r8t cond. nmincr >),»> ,.( nrar.» exercise uncontrolled feudal rights over
an island twenty miles in length, and 
twelve in breadth. I am glad to hear 
that this abuse of power is to be brought 
before the House of Commons.”

St. Ann's Church, New York, for deaf- 
mutes lias five hundred and sixty-one 
communicants. Of the three hundred 
families connected with the parish,thirty, 
including three hundred individuals are 
deaf-mutes. The parish which has been 
founded twenty-nine years,grew out of a 
Bible class. At a recent conference held 
in the church, three clergymen, all deaf- 
mutes, made addresses in the sign-lan
guage, which was interpreted by Dr. 
Gallaudet. No better illustration could 
be given of the excellence o£ that noble 
work which was inaugurated by his hon
ored father.—Christian Union.

Law Mo°d>: w't*1 his family arrived at 
k,. °?. “totion London, on Tuesday,.... . .h- h„i ■ •••”’

the previous day.
](, Ilp^tWa\^liowa b-> very few, but

landed from 
The time of

r> Rev. in, Mr. Matheson, Mr. Hod- 
C- Wurb >ys (Methodist Free 

H ’ aiRl other friends were present 
platform. Both Mr. Moody and 

kink exceedingly well. It 
they will commence 

^edi*UOîivi8’ h11*- probably it will be in 
W ^ulout.h. After some time

Si • Pr,,vmces they wall open
“l London.—Metho-

j'-c;Sr *-«

“ The late Rev. George Macdougall, 
one of oar simple great ones, is my au
thority for almost everything I have to 
tell about the work of the Methodist 
Church in the North-West. It is now 
nine years since we met in Manitoba, 
and made a summer or autumn journey 
together, across the Plains and np the 
Saskatchewan, to Fort Edmonton. That 
spring he had taken one of his frequent 
journeys from under the shadow of the 
Rocky Mountains to Winnipeg, to con
sult about the Church, and if possible 
to secure more missionaries and teach
ers for the vast field that he knew and 
loved so well. One journey across the 
great lone land, made me somewhat of 
a hero in the eyes of friends and fellow- 
citizens. Though I went with an expe
dition that was backed by the Govern
ment and befriended by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, and, therefore, lacked 
nothing that money or influence could 
supply, people spoke of it with bated 
breath and congratulated me on my re
turn with a fervency usually reserved 
for those who have escaped imminent 
perils. But George Macdougall had 
made the same journey, and more diffi
cult ones, on his own resources, in all 
seasons of the year, during the part of 
his lifetime, and no one seemed to think 
anything of it, and he himself qui be 
agreed with them in their estimate. He 
hitched his horse to his old waggon, 
threw in supplies—principally pemmi- 
can and shaganappi—and then ho and 
his Cree servant—Souzie—mounted to 
the hard seat, and driving one or two 
horses before them to serve as relays, 
commenced their journey of nine, ten 
or twelve hundred miles over lonely 
plains, by lonely river-banks, and lone
ly lake sides, across creeks and sloughs 
and marshes full of water covering bot
tomless mud in the rainy month of June, 
and breeding mosquitoes numerous as 
locusts and tenacious as bull-dogs. 
Sometimes the travellers fell in with a 
“brigade” of half-breeds, sometimes 
camped near Indians out on a hunting 
expedition, but usually they pitched 
tent on the lonely prairie beside friend
ly wood and water, and were on the 
trail again next morning before sunrise. 
Such a life tended to make a naturally 
social and communicative man grave, 
meditative, dignified, just as Indians 
are dignified.

On the return journey, Mr. Macdoug
all and Souzie joined our party, and 
proved to bo our best ears and eyes. 
Many a long talk I had with the veteran 
ndssionary, about the country, and the 
Indians, and his own experiences. He 
had an abiding faith in the capacity ot. 
the Indians to be Christianized, though 
no one understood their weaknesses 
better. He loved to talk of James Ev
ans—the father of the North West Me
thodist Missions—and of Bundle, and 
of the striking testimonies borne to the 
faith by many of their converts. Those 
pioneer missionaries must have been 
men of singularly apostolic cliaracter. 
None of their successors ha/e succeeded 
in going beyond the bounds to which 
they penetrated. Every missionary who 
has labored since in the North-West 
finds traces of James Evans, and such 
traces as a Christian ought always to 
leave behind him. The Indians gener- 1 
Ally reverence his memory. Not a few 
acknowledge him to be their father in 
Christ, and these, I have been told by 
more than one witness, are, as a rule, 
far above the ordinary type of Indian 
converts.

George Macdougall heartily recog
nized the work that had been done 
on behalf of the Indians by other Chur
ches. He neither ignored it, nor made 
it the subject of indiscriminate eulogy. ; 
He saw its weak points and understood 
the cause of its failures, in the same 
spirit in which he criticised the mis- 1 
takes of his own Church. He believed 
that in the past the Methodist Church 
had made mistakes in the conduct of

India* ■torion through » mistaken loy
alty to its system of itinerancy ; aa if a 
system that was good at one time and 
adapted to one phase of society most be 
good at lD times and for all social con
dition. No system can be worse for a 
people Eke the Indiana. They are in
fluenced not by systems or doctrines, but 
by persona. Like children, they are 
naturally suspicious ; but when they 
give their trust, they give it unreserved
ly. When a man has gained their confi
dence he should be continued in the 
same field as long as he lives. To re
move him is to throw away every thing 
that has been gained, and to begin 
again gjt the beginning. This lesson, I 
hope has now been thoroughly learned 
by the Cwurch, for it is not above ad
mitting it* mistakes and profitting by 
it experience.

In ‘Hwetiee of Canada with the In- 
North-West,’ by the Hon. 

Morris, P. 0., I found in j 
Chap»- JpC, graceful allusion made to 
the last services rendered to the poun

ced te «àe Indiens by Mr. Maodou- 
wereso characteristic of 

that I cannot help calling at
tention to them. Official reports had 
ban reeehred In 1876 that tmeasiness 
and discontent prevailed vety generally 
anong the Creee about Fort Carlton 
aid the Sooth Saskatchewan and Red 
D*er Binera. No treaty had been made 
with them, yet they saw parties coming 
into their country, erecting telegraph 
poise, surveying for a railway, and act
ing as if the land belonged to them. 

Indians were on the eve of an out- 
yet Commissioners could not be 

setit to them to make a treaty. A shot 
ftriiAfrtoijpgiy feeed, wewld have led bo. 
the most deplorable circumstances. In 
this emergency, Governor Morris heard 

| that Mr. Macdougall was in Winnipeg, 
i just about to start with his family for 
I his distant field among the Asainiboines. 

He asked him tb be an envoy to the dis
contented Indians, and assure them that 
nest year Commissioners would be sent 
to make a treaty. The meaning of the 

( request was that he would leave his J family to make their long and perilous 
journey without him, while he went iu

“ Hurrah !” some 
others “ Glory be

foroe as he went on At last, at one of 
his magnificent climaxes, the vast con
course of people sprang simultaneously 
to their feet, and oh ! what a scene of 
excitement ! Hats and handkerchiefs 
were waved ; sticks and umbrellas were 
used’in frantic pommelling of the floor ; 
hands, feet and voices were united in 
swelling the acclamations ; some shout
ed “ Bravo !” some 
“ Hallelujah !” and 
to God 1” -i Such a tornado of applause 
as swept through Exeter Hall, and 
swelled from floor to ceiling, I have 
never witnessed before or since.

At the close of the lecture several 
gentlemen urged me to dissuade him 
from going to Cambridge next day to 
preach, as they thought rest was essen
tial after such a tremendous effort. 
After supper he and I chatted into the 
small hours. He told me that he com
posed the lecture while walking in his 
study at Leeds and tossing a penny 
from his thumb which he caught as it 
felL He wrote the whole of it on his 
memory first, and then sat down and 
put it on paper, word for word. At 
last he asked : “ What o’clock is it,
Mac ?” Quoting from the peroration 
of the lecture, I answered, “It’s morn
ing ! It’s morning !” He laughed, and 
said, “ I did not expect so speedy an 
application of my own words to my own 
case.” Next day he went to Cambridge, 
and fulfilled his, I believe, first engage
ment in that University town.—Rev. T. 
McOullagh’s “Personal Recollections.”

THE CENTRAL CROSS.
In the Palace of Justiw at Rome, 

they take yoo sometimes in a nWmW 
with strangely-painted frescoes on the

crucified Jesus, dying that they might 
live ; but it is also our duty to hold 
up the living Christ, who fulfilled all 
righteousness and by example taught 
men how to live. The precepts of Scrip
ture and the life of Jesus should be stu
died together ; for they serve to explain 
each other. In preaching obedience, it 
is well to show how Christ obeyed. 
“ Though He were a Son, yet learned 
He obedience,” etc. This will put new 
life and power into the commands of the 
Bible, and give men clearer and more 
practical ideas of how those commands 
should be obeyed. There is not a pre
cept in Scripture that does not find its 
highest obedience in Christ’s life, and 
it has been well said of the Bible that 
not a word of it can be rightly under
stood except through a deed.—Religùm» 
Herald.

ceiling, around the walls and upon the 
floor, in all kinds of grotesque forms.
You cannot reduce them to harmony, 
you cannot make out the perspective*; 
it is all a bewildering maze of confusion.
But there is one spot on the floor of 
that room, and one only, standing upon 
which, every line falling into harmony,
the perspective is perfect, the picture passed through it say how awful whefi 
flashes out upon you, instinct *tti> J this life has lost its Meaning and seems 

JulraeT __________ _ _ MV ............. , Uleamn8 >n every line and panel. You shrivelled into a ; when the grave
another direction to visit successive ’ cau8eu Rt * Klt and ‘but onlj-, th© j appears to be the end of all, human

design of the artist that painted it.

HOLD FAST TO CERTAINTIES.
Amid all your doubts you must accept 

some things as certain ; held these, 
then, and act up to them, so you will 
prove that you are a docile learner and 
put yourself into a position where you 
will catch the first glimpse of returning 
light.

Very instroetive in this regard is the 
experience recorded by Frederick W. 
Robertson, of his striving toward the 
light, in that terrible spiritual conflict 
which he fought out among the aolitndw 
of theTyroL In one of his letters writ
ten there he says. “Some things I am 
certain of, and these are my Unuckcn, 
which cannot be taken away from me.
I have got so far àe this : Moral good
ness and moral beauties are realities, ly
ing at the basis, and beneath all form» 
of the beat religions expressions. ” And, 
generalizing from his case, he thus ad 
dressed the workmen of Brighton, in 
words which I delight te quote, because, 
though I did not meet them until after . 
I had written the former part of this 
discourse, they corroborate in the strong
est manner what I liave already said:

“ It is an awful hour—let him who

bands of angry men, and pledge his 
word for the good faith of th© Govern
ment. He obeyed /lot the call of na
ture, but, as his wont was, the call of 
duty, visited some four thousand In
diens, and succeeded perfectly in his 
mission. His report to the Governor, 
wkich is to be found on pp. 172-5, of 
“ Treaties of Canada with the Indians 
of the North-West,” is exccedinaly in
teresting, and to it I refer my readers.”

DR PUNSHON'S LECTURE ON 
BUNYAN.

Mr. Punshon’s sermon at Spitalfields 
Chapel on Elijah brought him an ur
gent request from the Secretary of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association to 
turn the sermon into a lecture and de
liver it for the institution which he re
presented. This was the origin of “The 
Prophet of Horeb,” the first lecture 
which he delivered at Exeter Hall. By 
the time he had to deliver the second— 
“ John Banyan”—I was resident in 
London, and he and Mrs. Punshon 
stayed at my house. The day he gave 
the ltcture he spent in going about 
from one end of the metropolis to the 
other in seeing friends, and arrived at 
my residence rather late for tea. While 
dressing he glanced occasionally at two 
small cards, on which catch-words were 
written. “ What cards are these V' I 
asked. “ My lecture,” he replied. 
Glancing at them while at the dressing- 
table for ten or twelve minutes was all 
he did that day in the way of prepara
tion for delivering the lecture that eve
ning for the first time since its composi
tion, and before an audience of three 
thousand. The lecture, or rather, ora
tion, occupied more than an hour and a 
half in the delivery. I do not remem- : 
ber that he once looked at the cards in 
hi» hand, or that he ever hesitated for 
a word or had to recall one. He spoke 
with his usual captivating elocution, ) 
and with immense energy and force. 
Feeling amongst the audience grew ; j 
enthusiasm was awakened, and gathered

I believe that this world is just as 
bewildering a maze looked at from every 
point except one. I look back upon 
the records of history ; I look upon the 
speculations of science ; ’ I endeavour to 
gaze into the future of this world’scaneer ; 
wherever 1 turn I am opposed by the 
mysteries that hem me in and crush 
me down, until I take my stand at 
the foot of the Cross. Then darkness 
and discord become light and harmony ; 
the mystery is solved, the night that 
shuts me ill become radiant with the 
Divine light and glory. At the foot of 
the Cross, art, science, literature, his
tory, become at once to me a divine, a 
glorious and a blessed thing. And to I 
claim for my Lord His rightful dominion 
over all the works of His hands. We 
will gather all the beauties of art, all 
the treasures of music, all that is bright
est? and best in this world, and we will 
lay them down at His feet ; for, 
“ Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to 
receive might and majesty, and riches, 
and power, and honor and glory.” His 
is the sceptre, His is the right, His this 
universal world.—Dr. Manning.

CHRISTS LIFE THE MODEL.
It has been often and fitly said that 

Jesus of Nazareth lived a model life, 
the only one since sin entered the world. 
And yet, in questions of duty, we 
point men rather to the precepts of 
Scripture than to the life of Jesus. 
If Christ’s life be indeed the model— 
and we believe it is—then the best way 
of learning how the precepts of the 
Bible should be obeyed, is by studying 
the life of Christ and observing how He 
obeyed them. While the record given 
us of that life is fragmentary, it is suf
ficient for the purpose. To talk to mèn 
of commands and law*, is to appeal to 
their conscience ; but it is a cold and 
abstract proceeding. While to hold 
up before them Christ, is to enkindle 
their love and make the strongest jx>ssi- 
ble appeal to their liearts. It is our 
duty to hold up before men’s eves the

1 goodness nothing but a name, and the 
sky above this universe a dead expans • 

i black with the void from which God 
himself has disappeared. In that fear 
ful loneliness of spirit, when those who 
should have been his friends and coun
sellors only frown ufion his misgivings 
and profanely bid him stifle his doubts, 
I know but one way in which a man 
may come fo.th from his agony scatli- 
less ; it is by holding fast those things 
which are ourtain still—the grand, sim
ple landmarks of morality. In the 
darkest hour through which a human 
soul can pass, whatever else is doubtful, 
that at least is certain. If there be no 
God and no future state,yet even then it 
is better to be generous than selfish ; bet
ter to be chaste than licentious ; better to 
be true than false ; betterto be brave than 
a coward. Blessed beyond all earthly 
blessedness is the man who in the tern 
pestuous darkness of the soul has dared 
to hohl fast these venerable landmarks ! 
Thrice blessed is he who, when all is 
cheerless within and without, when the 
teachers terrify him and his friends 
shrink from him, has obstinately clung 
to moral good ! Thrice blessed because 
his night shall pass into clear bright 
day.”

If there be any young man before mu 
passing through this terrible ordeal, le' 
him take to himself the direction and 
the comfort of these eloquent sentences. 
Or, if he would have the same tiling 
in homelier phrase, let him remember 
that only by acting up to the level <#i 
present convictions can we rise to high
er things. Sometimes an evil life it»» 
led to a shipwreck of faith ; b it always 
a good character clarifies the spiritual 
perception ; for has not Jesus said, “If 
any man be willing to do his will, h 
shall know of the doctrine whether it 1> • 
of God ?” Keep your condu.t abreast 
of your conscience, and very, s.-ou your 
conscience will be illumined by the ra
diance of God.— W. M. Tutj'or.
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..., ... . _ her darling flower and drop a tear where they ner, unrestrained till the
rj;.ÆVd.,riS • .i«p-- *.old j'«^°fî)er“er

churchyard long years ago. It hour oi : 
make the whole week bright if they

I

OUR HOME CIRCLE.

the ‘ thaskful vat:’
Thauksghing Day h., pat «ride the curtain, of 

the darkwme night, .
And *111 he world «w»ke« to hail the «oft, gl«d 

dawn of morning light.
My little one upon my knee,
Thu» seriously questions me :

“Mamma, is it the Thankful Day because the 
$ hint has come again • . , , .Because (iod sent the dark, b.ack night to 
hide awav the naughty rain, ^ _

Which teased me all of yesterday,
So i could not go out to play t

I tell the pretty questioner, the while my tond 
arms clasp her tight, , .

Of all our hearts are grateful for, for comforts 
and God’s blessings bright—

For food to eat and clothes to wear,
And God’s protection everywhere.

Outside the window, presently, a little bare-

porting With ntitmg p.«ient
k No smile upon the wee. sad face,

Where many a grief has left us trace.

Ob ! quicker than the quickest thought springs 
to her feet my dainty pet,

‘ See I See, Mamma ! Thu little girl am t got 
her ’"t'ankfn! Day qnite yet,

I got some comforts 1 can .pare 
Tu luat lx.or little girl out there .

We call the little stranger in, my loving-heart
ed child and I

And dimple, ga'her with the smile, as sun- 
shine clears the cloudv sky,

So gaylv does my littlo May 
With her new guest share “ 1 

Day."

brother bad played.
The woman remembered ibis, 

and she came forward and took the — __. , T ~,

r-FF iziï
I bare heard all about it. And people, In the Lord’s service. Why 

know your brother was a Chris- not take them . Too must.
,an, and7he is safe! safe with my God s ho y commandment does 
.... .ti not read : Honor thy father and

C '■! know, too, that you will never thy mother while they ««young 
find joy again until your love reach- and strong and able to help them- 
rdouJ,Ueren, wire your brm

Constance took the road out of Nor does it r^’“H°n°r 
the park at twilight, saying from er and thy mother, until thou art 
the depth, of hergsoul, “ Oh, Lord, eighteen, or ^wenty-one or thirty 
show me the way—prepare me to years of age. Long as jou live, it
meet my brother !” j ia dut>’_ -

And the dear Lord, looking down What more beaut.ful than a man- 
- - - ly son or lovely daughter sup-

1 Thankful

If thare are tears within my eyes, it is because 
my heart ia glad

With the young heart no longer grieved, with 
the young heart no longer sad ;

And for the ceasing of “ the rain." 
When hope and joy shine forth again.

_Jii(fijHT)x/ni t

CONSECRATED
’t
EYES.

BY MARY R, BALDWIN.

* Such eyes I Such splendid
eyes !”

Such exclamatiens might always 
be heard when Miss Constance 
Cone was seen.

heeded it.* * * * *
At the new year, when there was 

a meeting in the parlor of one of
the members of the C--------- street
church, one of the deacons said :

“ I have thought of a teacher for 
that class with which wo have so 
much trouble in our school.

“It is Miss Constance Cone. You 
can read a new story in her eyes, 
they have become consecrated eyes. 
I think her eyes will be a power to 
a class.”

Perhaps some present at that 
meeting might have smiled at the 
thought of choosing a teacher for a 
supposed power in the eyes ; but 
the deacon carried hie point, and 
the result proved that he bad
judged aright. 

Thrhose beautiful eyes, or rather 
the illumination from the soul back 
of them, did a mighty work for that 
class.

If there is a moral to this sketch, 
I think Miss Constance herself it is for superintendents, and it is 

rarely foiled to bear such remarks this: use your eyes in looking for 
as this, for she was one of those instruments to carry on the Lord’s 
who had her ears open as well as work in the Sunday-school, 
her eyes, and she missed little of 
sight or sound that offered itself.

But of one thing I am sure—her 
tall brother Fred heard every com
pliment that it was possible for him 
to hear with regard to his sister ; 
indeed, it seemed as if his ears were 
ready to catch each word of praise 
lor the beautifnl girl.

How lovingly he turned towards 
her at such times, and how proudly 
he bore himself.

In her eyes, brother Fred’s love 
and brother Fred’s praise seemed 
then first and best, and it might be

TAKE MOTHER TO CHURCH.
True; her eye is dim, she cannot 

see as she once did ; her voice is 
weak, she cannot sing as she once 
did ; her ear is dull, she cannot 
hear as she once did. She is not as 
she once was. The years have 
bowed her body, and her stop tot
ters.

But, dear heart, she wants to go 
to church yet. She has not lost her 
love for the house of the Lord. The 
songs of Zion refresh her, and the 

that she never thought of the time bread of life nourishes her yearn- 
that might come when she would ingsoul. The “dark valley” is be
lie called upon to choose between fore her, may be near at hand ; but 
Fred and another, or weigh a new she would more firmly lay hold of 
Î6VC against the old one. j his rod and his staff for the time of

I think, however, Fred had passage and of peril. Her con- 
thought of it for her, and that no science tells her to go. It is her 
dreaded this coming time. But he privilege to go, and you, son, daugh- 
ncod not have dreaded it, for he ' ter, must take her. 
never would be called to see it. j She has unquestionable claims up- 

It was a still autumn afternoon ; on your strong arm, upon your time, 
so still, that up in the chamber of • attention and care. Her arm was 
the Cone mansion, not a sound from wearied with working for you. Lav- 
nature could bo heard when an un- ] i«hly her time, her attention, her 
seen messenger came and closed the care were given for you. For you

ny
up the broad aisle ! Angels hover in 
blessing over such sights and scenes. 
“ Them that honor me, I will honor, 
and they that despise me shall be 
lightly esteemed.”—The Workman.

THANKSGIVING DAY. 
Charles Dudley Warner, in the 

Sunday-school limes, thus describes 
the “old fashioned Thanksgiving 

“ The night before Thanksgiving 
was perhaps the best of the whole, 
the anticipation and excitement al
most reached their climax ; ft was 
the noete triste of the hens—the hen
roost was invaded, and the boy 
could indulge his natural propensi
ty for slaughter with a feeling that 
it was sanctioned by the Christian 
religion. The squawking was music 
in his ears, the cutting off of heads 
a bloody joy, the ludicrous attempts 
of the bens to go about without any 
heads a source of inexhaustible mer
riment. Neither age nor sex was 
spared; youth did not excuse the 
rooster from quitting his perch at; 
the sudden summons in the dark, 
nor old age and munificence in eggs 
the venerable hen.

Whatever the breakfast was, and 
it was abundant, it always had one 
dish—chicken shortcake. I still 
believe that nothing else ever made 
is so good as chicken shortcake. 
What a lot of “ dip ” it had ; and 
how it assimilated with the brown- 
coated, crystal flanked baked pota
toes. If The Times were a cook
book, I would give a recipe for it 
But its moral quality I could not 
convey to any but a borti New-Bng- 
landor of the old days.

Everybody went to meeting,

THE LOST CHORD.
Bested one day at the organ,

I was weary and ill at ease ;
And my fingers wandered idly 

Over the uoisy keys.

I know not what I wae playing,
Or what I was dreaming then ;

But I struck one chord of music. 
Like the touch of a great Amen.

It flooded the crimson twilight,
Like the close of an angel s psalm ;

And it lay on my fevered spirit 
With a touch of infinite calm.

It quieted pain and sorrow,
Like love overcoming strife ;

It seemed the harmonion s echo 
From our discordant life.

It linked all perplexed meanings 
Iuto ene pel feet peace,

And trembled away into silence 
As if it were loath to cease.

I have sought, but I seek it vainly, 
That one lost chord divine,

That came frdm the soul of the organ, 
And entered into mine.

It may be that Death’s bright angel 
Will speak in that chord again ;

It may be that only in heaven 
1 shall hear that grand Amen.

eye*, and stopped the ears, and 
stilled the pulse of the young, hand
some, adoring protector of Con
stance Cone.

The manly form of the brother 
was missed from the side of his 
beautiful sister upon the streets, in 
the park and in all places where 
the two had attracted the admit ing 
gaze of all who saw them.

The Cone house was closed, and 
the family went abroad for a year. 
When they returned, and people 
caught an occasional glance of Con- 
siance, they made such remarks as 
these :

“ How changed !” “ The light
has gone from the eyes !” “ What
a pity?”

it happened one day that neces
sity took her to a dress-maker's 
shop. The door stood open and she 
entered and sat down. She heard

she gave her strength. Full many 
a Lord’s day she stayed from church 
because you were too young, sick 
or too restless to be taken with her. 
For you she was compelled to give 
up the blessed privileges of many a 
Sabbath in the courts of the Lord’s 
house. These days she would now 
enjoy.

Take mother to church. How it 
cheers her heart and gladdens her 
life to see your patience and love 
toward her, now she is old ! What 
if the horses have worked all the 
week? What if you are tired ? 
What if you neither care for the 
worship nor the house of God ?

Do you love mother so little that 
you will not let j our horses work 
for her ? Do you care so little for 
her enjoyment that you will not 
even make yourself tired for her 
sake? Are you so indifferent to

voices behind the screen, just as she ! the comfort of her soul that, with a 
to herself : j refinement ot cruelty, you will keep

, du I care, now that he is her from public worship of her God,
not here to praise my dress ?” ’ .....................

The words she heard were these :
“ Have you seen Constance Cone

in whose service she delights ? She
his service,

since she camfe from Europe?”
“ Yvs. But it pains me to look at 

her; those splendid eyes have fad
ed out ; there seems to be no hope 
in them. I thought once,” contin
u'd the speaker, “ that her eyes 
would do a great work in the 
world.”

“ They might now,” said anoth
er, in earnest pitying tones, “if thev 
were consecrated eves : with the 
light of heaven in them, how many 
Uu'y might lead on to happiness.

She staid to hear no more. She 
stole out and wandered aimlessly to
ward the park, where once with 
happy heart she walked with Fred 

She slU down in the cold scat ; 
she took the farthest corner, for a 
woman in black sat near.

tstc i einembered she hud seen the 
face hvlhre. had seen it there. She 
thou.ht again. The woman led 
«nee Leon accompanied by a child 
Me*
-NOW Ih .

loves her God and 
though you do not.

Take mother to church, and fath
er, too. Shame on that son or that 
daughter who invents excuses and 
will not do it : “ Horses are tired ;
da}’ too hot ; too far ; have worked 
too^ hard ; they re t<x> old ; you 
can’t do them any good; it’s too 
much trouble.”

Tes, take them to church. Drive 
slowiy. Hand them carelully, gen
tly. from the wagçon. Lead them 
safely to their seats. Help them in 
the services of the sanctuary, if 
they need your aid. Their souls 
lake c-in tort and find strength 
whilst they wait before the Lord iu 
his house.

It cheers their hearts to meet old 
friends at the church door, to greet 
these who began 1 i le with tlu

everybody young and old, except 
the mother or the trusted oldest 
daughter, who stayed at home to 
forward dinner. The meeting house 
was full—fuller than on Sanday. 
The sermon was a sober political 
“ rouscr.” Was it Parson Hal lock, 
or Parson Grout, or Parson Field 
that preached it ? It didn’t spare 
the Ammonites, nor the Hittites, 
nor the other “ ites.” who had 
strayed away from the good old 
Federal principles. It set National 
affairs on the l ight track, and every
body felt better for it. There was 
no talk about preaching politics 
then. The town election was held 
in the meeting house, where the 
voting was as orderly and as solemn
ly conducted as any of the Sunday 

J service. It was not improper there 
to treat of the duties of citizens— 
in a Federal way.

It was all much like Sunday, and 
yet a cheerful Sunday—hi ight laces, 
greetings, and eager inquiries about 
“ who had come.” After the service 
and the long, long sermon ended, 
we did not stay, as on Sunday dur
ing the “ intermission,” to eat our 
doughnuts and apples in the church, 
and nobody warmed a piece of half- 
frozen mince pie on the stove ; we 
went home, and went in perceptibly 
gayer spirits than we came. Din
ner was late, as late almost as 3 
o’clock. Everybody was as hungry 
as if he bad fus ted tor a year. There 
is no modern appetizer like an old- 
fashioned sermon about the Hittites. 
What a dinner it was, the blossom 
of all the year ! What can the boy 
do with a choice of roast turkey qml 
roast chicken, and roast duck, with 
a chicken pie to come ? A dinner 
is nothing hut a dinner anyway, 
and no person at a given time can 
possibly eat as much as he expects 
to .eat when his imagination has 
boon active on the subject tor some 
time. And then the dessort.! I re
member a dinner at which nr. at
tempt was made to serve twenty- 
three distinct kinds of pic. Will 
anybody not born in New- England 
believe there are so many kinds of 
pie “v

but
vi! 

make

woo now. even as
icavilv upon the -tuff

gnmagi
IOWM-II

Tl

It \va- not certainly till after din
ner (vus, there was a little eider, 
but it had not done much work yet) 
that the solemnity of the day could 
be fairly .-aid to have broken away, 
and the friskiue-s ot the youngsters 
began to have play. Buf by even
ing a real icstive air prevailed, and 
wen drew tin* old folks into it. 
Apples, eider, nuts, toasted cheese, 

iey can gather a roaring wood rives, p.iss-in-the c-or-

icm.
they, lean 
while they

one of life’s

MRS. KS FAMIL Y ALTAR.
“ I want to tell you of a great 

good you have done me,” said Mrs. 
K., one evening after meeting, to a 
lady who was passing down the 
aisle, and held out her hand for a 
kindly greeting.

“ Tell me. A good I have done 
you !” exclaimed the lady in sur
prise. “ I was not aware I bad 
ever been of any service to yon.”

“ But you have been. You were 
the means of mv setting up a family 
altar.” And then Mrs. K. went on 
to relate the circumstance to her 
wondering listener.

“ Do yon remember the day you 
sent Mr. Smith to me to ask me to 
go and sit tor awhile with his poor 
old mother while he was ont doing 
a job of work ? I went, not because 
I wanted to go, bat because the 
message came from yon, and I didn't 
wish to disoblige you, for yon have 
been very kind to me many a time. 
So I took mv work and went to the 
old lady’s homo ; and when I got 
there what should she ask me to do 
the first thing but to have a little 
meeting with her. Well, I was 
nothing loath to read a bit out of 
her Testament that she keeps close 
beside her, and then I sang a hymn, 
for I love to sing dearly, and 1 sing 
a great deal when I’m about my 
work at borne ; it lifts me up some
how to sing. “ And now, dear,” 
says the old lady, after I had finish
ed the hymn, “ won’t you have a 
word of prayer with an old body 
that hasn’t heard a prayer for many 
a day ? What could I say ? I 
wasn’t used to praying aloud and 
before folks ; but 1 couldn’t refuse 
the poor old creature that mightn’t 
be here long, and was going to be 
an angel before the throne present
ly ; so I kneeled down and poured 
out my prayer in a hobbling sort of 
way before the Lord. And while I 
was on my knees it came to me 
just like a flash, between the words 
like, that here I was praying with 
this stranger, I, who had never 
dared to open my lips before my 
own kith and kin. There’s Josie 
and Esther, my own two girls at 
home, and we all love the Lord, and 
we all kneel down every night and 
morning, and pray our prayers 
separate and alone, just in a whisper 
like, and I’d never had the courage 
to say, ‘ Girls, let us pray together.’ 
But there on my knees in old Mrs. 
Smith’s bedroom, while I was ask
ing the Lord to bless her, I just 
made up my mind what I’d do ; 
and I went right home with a deter
mination to set up a family altar be
fore I slept. And the Lord helped 
me ma’am ; and now wo kneel down 
every morning together, and one or 
the other of us prays aloud, and the 
Lord comes down our souls to biers. 
And when I get up from my knees 
1 always think of you with such a 
thankful kind of feeling, for if jou 
hadn’t sent me <>n that errand of 
mercy 1 never should have got this 
blessing. And 1 want to tell you 
for your encouragement, ma’am, 
because there’s many another you 
can set to work somehow iu the 
Lord’s service, give them a start 
like ; for when we're really started 
there’s no telling wl ere we’ll stop. 
Doing one right thing, I mostly 
find leads to doing another, ju-t as 
one bad thing leads on to another. 
Don’t you think so, ma'am

By the time .Mrs. K. had finished 
her story they were standing 
alone in the chapel aisle, and j 
her listener was turning over in 
her mind several thoughts. One 
was that which ,had just been I 
so quaintly expressed, “ Doing one 
right thing mostly leads to doing , 
another ;” and a second, “ Arc not , 
Christian workers serving the Lord 
when they set others to work even | 
in a small way ?” And again, | 
“ Who can tell the good which the 
Lord may permit lis, or use us to 
do unconsciously ?” If" she bail 
gone to Mrs. K. to exhort or tier 
suade her lo set up a iatniiy uitai

she would have been met in all pro
bability by the insurmountable “ I 
can’t.” But putting her in the way 
of loving ministry to another, the 
Lord spoke to her, and she yielded.

The trifling incident was certain
ly suggestive, and as the lady walk
ed home the “ in-season-and-out-of- 
season ” work was well pondered.— 
American Messenger.

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALES 
GRIT.

There were nine hundred won tid
ed who were at once sent to the 
hospital at Scutari. Miss Nightin
gale had arrived here with her bevy 
of lady nuises. Her first act show
ed her wonderful energy and deter
mination. The steamers laden with 
the wounded had east anchor at 
Constantinople. There were not yet 
any mat trasses of bed-clothes on 
the camp beds in the hospital, and 
the latter were not nearly sufficient 
in number for the wounded coming. 
Miss Nightingale went to the quar
termaster-sergeant in charge of the 
stores, and asked him for the stores 
which she required. He told her 
there was everything she could de
sire in the magazines, but that she 
must got the Inspector-General of 
Hospitals to write an official letter 
to the Quartermaster-General who 

send him an authority todrawwould send 
the stores, and that she might then 
receive them on showing this au
thority. Miss Nightingale asked 
how long this would take. On be
ing told that throe days would be 
the shortest time necessary for tho 
correspondence, she answered that 
nine hundred wounded officers and 
men would be in the hospital in 
three hours, and that she must have 
what they required immediately. 
She then went to the magazines, 
and, telling the sergeant of the 

uard there who. she was, asked

speaks to us from his Word as a 
mother y>ake to her little ones u 
says : “ tear not ; I am with tU.® 
Jehovah jirch, the Lord will i,r
vide.”

THE LITTLE OSes.
O! when at the dawn the children wake 

And patter up and down the stairs. ’
The flowers and leaves a glory take ’

The rosy light a splendor shares ’
That nevermore these eves would see 
If my sweet ones were gone from me.’

And when at eve they watch and writ 
To fold me in their arms so white^

My burdens, whether small or great 
Arc charmed away by calm delight- 

And shutting up the world, 1 live *

The purest moments life can give.

But when at bedtime round me kneel
u'mltT- •‘" ing, white robed forms 

W ith hands upraised in fond appeal— ’
Ah ! then are hushed life's wearv itorms. 

And heaven seems very near to me nnl’ 
With my sweet darlings round mv knw
_____________________ -Ao-WTraLn*.

OUR YOUNG FOLKR

/ CAN AND I WILL, '
How many boys there .ire who 

can, but never do, because thev 
have no will-power, or if they hav/ 
do not use it ! Before undertaking 
to perform any task you must cap* 
fully consider whether you can do 
it, and once convinced that you are 
able to accomplish it, then say, «j 
will do it,” with a détermina^ 
that you will never give up till it 
is done, and then you will be sue- 
cessful. The difference between 
“Give up,” and “I can’t” and uI«a 
and I will,” is just the difference 
between victory and defeat in all 
the great conflicts of life.

Boys, adopt for your motto, “If I 
can I frill,’’ and victory will be 
yours in all life’s battles. “I 
can and I will,” bas fought and woe 
all the great battles of life andcf 
tho world.

I know of a b>y who was prepar
ing to enter the junior class of the 
New York University. He wm

grand. She stood one day with 
spirits, instruments and lint in hand 
during the performing of a fright
ful amputation. Half a dozen young 
lady nurses were beside her, hold
ing basins, towels and other things 
surgeons might want. A harrow
ing groan from the patient put 
them all to flight, except Miss 
Nightingale, who turning calmly ! 
round, called to them : “ Come 
hack 1 Shame on you as Christians ! ' 
Shame on you as women !” They 
returned, holding each other’s trem
bling hands, and some of them al
most ready to faint. But they got 
over their nervous Weakness as their 
novitiate advanced, and did an 
amount of good that yet lives in 
the memory of many a man rescued 
from death and pain by their gen
tle ministrations.

Miss Niirhtin'rnlc’s work was

if you will give mo tho time.”
doit,

give you all the

said to him.
“ Shall I help you ?”
“ No sir l, I can and I will 

rill gi
I said, “ I will 

time you wish.”
The next day ho came into my 

room to recite another lesson in the 
name study.

“Well, Simon, have you worked 
that example ?”

“ No, sir,” ho answered, “ but I 
can and will do it, if you will give 
mo a little more time.”

“ Certainly ; you shall have all 
the time you desire.”

I always like these boys who are 
determined to do their own work, 
for they make our best schol. 
urs, and men too. Tho third morn
ing you should have seen Simon 
enter my room. I knew ho had it 
for Iris whole face told the story of 
his success. Yes, he had it not-duly appreciated. At a large din

ner party given by Lord Stratford, withstanding it had cost him many 
when peace had been made, to the hours of the severest mental labor, 
superior officers of the army and Not only had he solved the pro
navy, Miss Nightingale also was hi cm, but what was of infinitely 
among the guests. When the ladies greater importance to him, he bad 
had withdrawn, the Ambassador begun to develop mathematical 
made a speech recording the ser- powers which, under . ration
vices rendered by those present, of “ I can and I will,” he had con- 
and gracefully alluding to the im- tinued to cultivate,until to-day be a 
portant part played by her. Where professor of mathematics in one of 
I wassitting flattering remarks were our largest colleges, and one of the 
made on the conduit of those whom ablest mathematicians of his year* 
Lord Stratford hud so warmly in our coutry. 
praised. It was at last proposed! My young friends, let your motto 
that every one should write on a ever be, “If I can I will.”— 
slip of paper the name which ap- Evangelist. J
pearod to him most likely to de- ' ------ ^--------------
seend to posterity with reniown. :
The names were written and given 
to the proposer of this benevolent 
form of ostracism. Every one of] 
them contained thd name of Miss ]
Nightingale. An enthusiastic cheer 
was raised, in which the two com-

SUE DOJ-

manders-in-chief, Sir William C’od- 
rington of the army and Lord Lyons 
of the navy, were among the most 
clamorous in their applause, Lord 
Stratford leading tliu hurrah. — Tnn- 
pie Bor. e,,:

The Lord will Provide.— A 
mother one morning gave her two 
little ones books and toys to amuse 
them while she went up stairs to 
attend to something. A halt an 
hour passed quietly away, when 
one of the little ones went to the 
foot of the stairs, and in a timid 
voice cried out, “ Mamma, are you 
there ?” “Yes, darling.’’ “ All 
right said the child, and the play 
went on. After ;t little while the 
voice again criedj “ Mamma, are 
you there ?” “ Yefi darling.” “ Ail
light,” said the Child again, and 
once more went on with her play.

And this i- just the way ueshouh 
feel toward Jons. He has gone up 
stairs to the right hand of God to 
attend t<> «orne things for us. j| • 
lias lei ! its down in this lower room 
of the world to he occupied here to: 
a while. Hot to hoop, u-. iVurn |H . 
ing wornea by l'tiur ur caie, he ’ Ldv<

SA W THE 
OLOG Y.

A little girl, ten years old, went 
up Mount Washington on horse
back. She was ten then; if »b« 
lives till next summer she will be 
twenty. The ladies and gentlemen 
of our party dismounted upon the 
rugged summit, where the only 
vegetation that dared make an at
tempt to grow was a little stunted, 
pa!e-grcen moss, and gazed, as those 
lifted up from the world, into lira
it less space. Below, stretching oat- 
ward in all directions, lay a de®p 
silver sea of clouds, amid which 
lightnings were seen to part and 
writhe like gilded serpents, »ad 

.from which the thunder came opto 
tho car peal after peak We knew 
that down there rain was descend
ing in a torrent ; while <>n us, who 
were above the clouds, shone die 
sun in unub-tnictvd and awful
splendor. The eve wandered awa}
like tliu dove if in
found no place to iest her toot.

“ Well, Lucy,” -aid her f»,her’ 
breaking tlie -lienee. •• there i* n,r> 
tiling to In: i-con, i- thee?

lier lu oath, lift;
is, and respond-

tie d vda-'V 
nature speak*

guard there wno. she was,
im if he would take an order from __

her. He said he would, and she studying trigonometry, and I gm 
ordered him to drive in the door., him three examples for hie next 
This was done, and the wounded lesson. The following day he came 
were provided for in time. into my room to demonstrate kb

Her firmness at surgical opera- problems. Two of them he under- 
tions was something marvellous. • stood, but the third—a very dil- 
Her appreciation of her mission was cult one—ho had not performed. I 

d. She stood

'1 ue cln iu eau g 
cri her da-peri h 
ed reverently.

•• ( ), pa j ■:■. i sc 
Yes. every win 

to 11 - .‘I!,'.
.1 w.

\v.

Nadai 

1.—Thj
against 
com in<>n j 
be couiuiij 
violation 
offer no sj
(E* 30: ^
ly menai < 
tbeir roj.i 
violate un| 
deed, be 
and rebel| 
near to Gj 
cai elt-ss 
light thinj 
to tase ills 
Still gieat 
tore grt at] 
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OCTOBER 30.

ROOT

Nadab and Abihv.—Leviticus
10 : 1-11.

1.—These sons of Aaron sinned 
sgsmst God by offering “ strange [or 
common; fire before the Lurd, which 
be commauded them not.” It was the 
violation of a distinct law. “ Te shall 
offer no strange incense thereon,” etc-, 
(Ei.30: 9j. i’be servants of an earth
ly monaich nev.ir think of approaching 
their royal master carelessly. And to 
violate an express command Would, in
deed, be cousiûeied the height of folly 
and rebellion. And yet in drawing 
near to God—-the King of kings—uuw 
careless men ulten are. It is no 
light thing for pour1, sinful creatures 
to taKe the name of God into then- lips. 
Still greater is the h >nor—and, there
fore greater should he the care vxei- 
cis-id—of entering into the service and 
worship of the‘bo'y G- d.

Then punishment was swift and sud
den. “ Be not deceived, God is not 
mocked.” Sometimes it is delayed, 
hut in every case the d.vme woid is 
title, “ Be sure you sin will find you 
out. ” *' Add there wçut out tiie from
the Lord, aud devoured tl em, and they 
died befoie the Lnd." The point tor
us to note, a "id to carefully impress up
on the young people is this, that the 
punishment came from God upon them 
as the direct eons-qtieuce of then- 
transgression. It would be profitable 
in Lying to undei stand the siu of Na
dab and Abihu, to glance at a few ot 
the other cases given in the Bible of a 
eimiLr kind. There is that of K nab, 
Datban, and A In ram, with the two 
hundred and fifty princes of the assem
bly, who were u msumel because of 
their sin ; and the king who inti uderl 
into the sucied place and undertook 
woik to which he was not called, and 
was smitten with leprosy; and Uzzrh, 
who unlawfully put tur tu bis baud to 
touch the aik, aud died oy the ark. 
Compare also Isaiah 1 : verse 11-13 
with the words of Christ, concerning 
those whose service was only that ot 
the lip. The one truth to he inculcated 
from this part of the lesson is that re
ligious acts performed contrary to 
God’s will, will hung a curse and not 
a blessing.

CELLARS.
The leading features of a good root— 

oellar are, proof against frost, neatness, 
dryness, ventilation, and cheapness. 
If a hill-side is conveniently near, it 
helne much to secure these desired ende. 
An excavation should he first made, in 
size depending upon the required capa
city of the cellar, and in this erect a 
stout frame of timbers—poets with 
plank, ora log pen, and on 
a stout roof. The earth that has been 
. xcavated is thrown over the structare, 
until the whole is covered to the depth 
of two feet. A door should be made in 
the exposed end of the cellar, through 
which the roots may be put in and tak
en out. The smaller the door, and still 
he convenient, the better, as it allows 
of lésa t-xposuie to the frost. A quan
tity of straw pressed in the door-way, 
will aid greatly in keeping out the 
frost. Every farmer, with many roots 
to he stored, should have a loot cellar, 
either by ltdelf, or tn the lower part of 
the hatn. It is not well to stole a laige 
quantity of roots in tue cellar of tue 
house, as the gases rising fiotn them 
during winter may '-anse sickness to 
the inmates.—American Agriculturist.

S£T If TOC HAT* TO won SABLT
and late, and get little or no exercise, 
take Hanington’a Quinine Wine and 
Iron to give yon etiength.

<3*Weakness or Mind ob Body, 
Palpitation of toe Heart and depres
sion of spirits are quickly relieve! by 
Hsnington’s Quinine Wine and Iron.

BT A Simple Curl fob Indiobs- 
TIon. The worst cases of Indigestion 

hicb place I ?fn ** P*1 ^aoently cured by taking 
. L-- l - flanington s Sugar Coated Dinner

A CURE LOR SMOKERS.

2—The death of these young men 
must not stop the service of G >d, must 
not cast a deep gloom over God’s peo
ple, It must warn, insti nct, hut not 
impede. The father and brothers muy 
not turn aside from their sacred duties 
to mouru over their fate. Other hands 
must ■* carry them from before the 
sanctuary out of the camp,” and other 
eyes must weep over and for them (v. 
4, 5). And why P •' For the anoint
ing oil of the Lord is upon you.” A.n- 
on aud bis sous are not only the peo
ple’s intercessors, hut they are God’s 
representatives. Very instructive are 
the words of Moses (verse 3)—“ This is 
it that the Lord spake, saying, 1 will 
be sanctified in them that come nigh 
Me, aud befoie all the peuple I will be 
glorified.”

Very touching and beautiful, and 
not less instructive, is the silence of 
Aaron ; '* And Aaron held his peace.” 
His sous lay smitten of God before his 
eves; yet he dare nut, will not, cannot 
murmur. Compare this with the case 
of Eli and his suns. Shall not the 
Judge of all the eaith do right ? “1
was dumb, I opened not my month ; 
because thou didst it.” Look also at 
the case of Ezekiel 24: 16, 17. God’s 
ways may at times he past finding out, 
but we know they all spring from wis 
dom and love, and we are sure that 
what we know not now w6 shall here
after, aud, therefoie, we may always 
“ Trust in the name of the Lord, aud 
•lay upon our G»d.” The important 
lessons to be gathered from this part 
of the subject arc—

(I) Thai man’s folly and sin cinnot 
stop God’s work,or dim the brightness 
of his glory. He that sinneth against 
me wrongeth his own soul” (Prov. 8 : 
36). (2) That our own pcieonal sor
rows must not sever ns from God's 
work, or weaken our hands, or even 
lead ns for a moment to lay aside the 
work. “ Ye shall not go oat from the 
doors of the tabernacle of the congre
gation, lest ye die ”

The Philadelphia Record gives the 
following cure fqr stuukei6 from Judge 
Tyuer :

“ A few yeai s ago I was a most in 
vetciate smoker,’ said the fiist Assis
tant Postmaster-General, as he strolled 
along the beach at Atlantic City. “ At 
that time I thought it nothing to get 
through ten cigars a day. and I often 
exceeded that number. The practice 
played the mischief with my health, 
hut do what I could, the habit stuck to 
me, and I decided that it was no good 
trying to be virtuous where tobacco 
was concern .'d.

“ Well, I cured myself by a mere 
accident. One day, while crossing the 
ocean, I had a severe spell of sea sick
ness. I went up on deck iu the hope 
that the fresh air would act as a reviver. 
Mechanically, as was my habit, took 
out a cigar and lit it. Before it was 
half consumed the sickness came on 
again. Ugh ! it makes me pale to think 
of it even now. Anyhow, overboard 
w nt the cigar, and from that day ?,o j 
this a couple of whiff» ate enough to ; 
turn me upside down. If you happen : 
to know an} body who wants to let up 
on the habit, just adiise him to take a ( 
we-d and a dose of sea sickness togeth
er, ami i’ll warrant you be will he an 
anti-tobacco man ever ufterwaid.

Pills according to directions. They 
seldom fail. œt 7—]B

An Eminent Physjcan or labor 
experience who ha» made Pulmonary 
Consumption a specialty. e:«ys tbit 
“ although in the woiet aud most rap d 
foi ms of the disease we have still to 
confess that medicine is almost powei- 
less, yet m tbove left overwhelming. 
and in th.-se more ch rouie, which HAP
PILY CONSTITUTE lilt far GREATER 
NUMBER OF CASES. We have been able 
to adduce many piwfa that much may 
he done to mitigate, to prevent, to re
tard—aye, and even to arrest and cure 
this most dest.uclive vt human mala 
dies. His experience of fifty yeais 
leads him to assert that the “ great 
remedy, more essential and more . ffec- 
tual than any other, is (Jod L ver Oil.” 
But WHO CAN TAKE IT? Robinson's 
Phosphoriz <d Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Lucto-Phosphate of Lime con
tains ull the virtues of Cod Liver Oil »* 
a form end combination most desirabli 
to obtain its disired effects. Anybody 
CAN TAKE IT !

Piep.i.ed solely by Hannington 
Bros,, Puarmacentical Chemist, Saint 
John, N B., and for sale by Di uggisti 
aud Gem-ial Dealeis.

Price $1 per bottle; six bottles fo1 
$5. oct 7—In

mothers! mothers! MOTHERSr 
Are you disturbed at night and broket 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pan 
of cutting teeth? If so, go at onc« 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS 
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. li 
will re[toye,the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eaitb who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, aud give rest 
to the mother, aud relief aud health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, aud is the pre
scription of one of the oldest aud best 
female physicians and nuises in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 23 
ceuts a bottle. jau 28—ly

ALWAYS

GUCCES8FUL!
FELLOWS’

Dyspepsia
BITTERS

Are always successful when used to Cure

XDIGEST10X,
JAUXDICE,

BAD BRKATli,

SICK HEADACHE,

BILIOUS COMI’LAIXT, 
COSTIVEXESS,

HEART BUüX,

And all Diseases arising from Bad Digestion.

„ PRICE 25 CENTS.

UST” Every Bottle bears the name of FEL
LOWS & Co.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, N. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

Supplies and Machines.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER- CLASSES

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK

z1

OF

ALt»0

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming' Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaint*, with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in aud for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halit:::.

USEFUL HINTS.

In cookiug a fowl, to ascertain 
whether it is done, put the skewer into 
the breast, and it the breast is tender 
the fowl is done.

G->od flour is not tested by its color. 
White flour may not be the best. The 
test of good flour is the amount of wa
ter it absorbe.

Fowls seldom tire of milk. They 
may eat too much grain or meat for 
health, but milk in auy form is moie 
palatable and healthy.

The French preserve eggs by greas
ing the surface with a mixture com
posed of four ounces of bees-wax and 
eight ounces of warm olive oil.

Many housekeepers complain of 
their fruit working in the cans. I let 
mine stand (after sealing as tight as I 
can while boiling hot) until the next 
day, when the fruit has settled all it 
will ; then open the j ire and fill up 
with boiling water, and reeeal imme
diately; if mold gathers it will be on 
the water and is easily removed with
out tainting the fiuit.

REST AND COMFORT FOR THE SUFFER
ING.

„ Brown's Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Tbioat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting nower 
is wonderful.” “Brown’s Household 
Panacea," be.ng acknowledged as the 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
family bandy for use when wanteu, 
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps iu the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” aud is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. Jan 28—ly

Mr Andrew Wilson, Pisarinco, N. B.. 
had for more than a year be--n so severe
ly afflicted with Rheumatism in hii 
shoulder and arm that often prevented 
him of sleeping and most of the time 
could scarce raise bis band to his head 
until he used Graham’s Pain Eradica 
tor and was cured by two applications 
2m.

PEARL WHITE TEETH
THE admiration of the world, Ksamellixi! !

Language fells to give expressiou to the 
beauty or the utility of a beautiful set of white 
teeth. With no other chat in the possessor may 
well feel poud. Khameluub is unequalled 
for cleansing, preserving, and bvautityiug the 
teeth, giving them a pearl-like whiteness, and 
hardening the gums. Knamkllisb removes 
all tartar, hardens the enamel, arrests decay, and 
imparts to the breath at all times a most de
lightful fragrance.

PRICE 60 CEXT8.
For sale by all flnt-clase Druggists.

SPECIAL CAUTION
OWING to the marked success of Fellow»’ 

Dyspepiia Bitters, the only acknowledged 
ewe for Indigestion, Jaundice, Billions Com

pilait, Bad Breath, Coativeness, hick Head
ache, Waterbra.il, Loss of Appetite, etc., base 
VrftMioo. ere being placpd in the market The 
geitthie Tlysp^sia miters have the Heme Frl- 
lowi and Co. on the llettle. When you ask for 
Dygwpsia Bitters, see that you get the genuine 
artnle.

PRICE !5 CENTS.
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3. The command to a be tain from all 
wine and strong drink daring the 
whole time of their service in the tab
ernacle, coming, as it does, from the 
lord in connection with this incident, 
would seem to confirm the supposition 
that “ Nadab and Abibn committed 
this act of sacrilege in drunken reck
lessness.” Whether this be true or 
»ot, the command given by the Lord to 
Aaron (veree 9) is very clear, and was 
given not ae a temporary arrangement, 
hot a* •• a statute for ever throughout 
Jour generation».” While it* solemn 
obligation was established by the ter
rible consequence following its viola
tions, " Lest ye die.” It would be an 
jwtereeting and profitable home study 
lor the class to trace this law through 
the Old and New Testaments. Two 
reasons are given by God (verse 10,11) 
for this law :

(1) That they should be capable of 
oistingniebing between the holy and 
‘he unholy,between the oncleen and the 
oiesn. The mind clear, and so able to 
e*rry out all God's requirements. (2 ) 
~b*t they “ may be able to teach the 
•hildron of Israel all the statutes which 
the Lorfi hath spoken.”

To jo God’s work acceptably men 
®™*t have clean hands, pure hearts 

clear beade. Valuable helpa may 
gathered from this Lesson to aid 
Sunday School Bands of Hope.— 

bridged from 8. S. Mag

Goethe eaye : It is better to do the 
■tot trifling thing in the world than 
^bmk half an boor on a trifling

For Dyspepsia, Weakness anf 
Debility.— Fr«m George 8. Bixby, of 
Epsom, N. H. “ Having received great 
benefit from the nee of Pkruviay 
Syrup, I am willing to add my testi
mony to the thousands of other» con
stantly sounding its praise. Darin; 
the war I was in the army, and hal 
the misfortune to be taken prieonei, 
and be confined in Saliebnry and other 
Southern prisons several months. I 
became eo much reduced in health and 
strength ae to be a mere skeleton ef 
my former self. On being released, I 
wss a fit subject foi a Northern hospi
tal, where I remained eotne two months 
and then came home. My physician 
recommended, and procured for me 
several bottles of Ptcruyian Srnp, 
which I continued to uee for several 
weeks, and found my health restored 
and my weight increased from ninety 
pounds to one hundred and fifty, my 
usual weight, and 1 have been in my 
usnal health ever since. I can cheer
fully recommend it in all caeee of 
weaknees and debility of the system, 
whether arising from an impure state 
of the blood, dyspepsia, or almost any 
other oauee, believing it will in most 
caeee give entire satisfaction.” Sold 
by all druggists.

Acid Stomach, Headache, Heart- 
bub*, ABD Indigestion are quickly 
cared by using Perry Davis’ Pain- 
Killer. Bathing the bead freely 
m Pain-Killer will usually re’ieve the 
BMi severe attacks of Headache.

We have no nervous tonie at once eo 
reliable and convenient ae Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hypopboepbitee, 
and we, therefore, gladly recommend it 
in the diseases oj each organe ae de
pend for health upon involuntary mus
cular action.

Pleubist. This is frequently a
—----- ______________________ . most disset one complaint It mani-

aiteioed such s world-wide rep feats itself in iuflaoimationoftbepleora,
QUO »U , » ________ a..ae.,n.wl. tit**

A veteran undertaker says : “ Most 
contagious diseases are caught through 
fear, but.| great deal depends upon 
the way mono live*. No undertaker 
can touch liquor if he wants to keep 
fc ?e from disease. He has to be strict
ly temperate. He has to be very care
ful what be e»ts, too. It is my exper - 
ienee that if a man is careful of wbat.be 
eats and drinks and keeps hie stomach 
in order, be need not be afraid of any 
contagions disease.

When harness has been on a horse’s 
back for several hours in hot or rainy 
weather, it becomes wet, and if not 
propei ly cleaned, when taken off, irre
parable damage will be done to it. To 
preserve harness properly it should be 
washed and oiled whenever it has been 
moistened by sweat or soiled by mnd. 
If harness is thoroughly cleaned twice 
n year and when unduly expoeed treat
ed ae above, the leather will retain its 
softness and strength for many years.

Get some soot from a chimney or 
stove where wood is ussd for fuel, pot 
it in an old pitcher, and pour hot water 
upon it. When cool, nee it to water
Îour rose plants every few days.

7ben it is all used fill op the pitcher 
again with hot water. The effect up»>M 
roses that bare almost hopelessly de
teriorated is wonderful in producing a 
rapid growth of thrifty shoots, with 
large, thick leaves, and a great number 
of richly-tinted rows. Never despair of 
a.deeayed rose-bush^until this has been 
tried. ________ _

INFORMATION.____

N > hair preparation in the world has

Sommer Complaints
FtLLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF only re

quire* minutes not hour», to relieve pain 
sud eure acute di»es*H. It i* the best renwly 

kuowu lor summer complaint». It never fail» to 
relie'e pain with one thorough application. No 
matter how violent or excruciating the pain 
from which you suffer, Fellow»’ Speedy Relief 
will affoid instant eaw. Inflammation of the 
Kidi.eyi, Inflammation of the Bladder, Infla
mmation of the Bowels, Sore Throat, Difficult 
Breathing, Hysteria, Croup,Diphtheria. Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, AgneChilD.Chilhlsin». Frost
bites, Bruises Summer Complaints, Coughs, 
Colds, Sprains, Pain» ii the Chest, Back or Limbs 
are instantly relieved. Traveller» should always 
carry a bottle of Fellews’ Speedy Relief with 
them. A few drops is water will prevent sick- 
■esi or pain from chasge of water. Miners and 
Lumbennen should always be provided with it. 
It io the true relief and is the only remedial 
agent in vogue that will instantly stop pain.

PRICE 15 CENTS.

Purify the Blood
GOLDEN ELIXIR

The Great Blood Pmifler.
For Cleansing, and Clearing the Blood from all 

Impurities cannot be toe highly recommended. 
For Scrofula, Scurvy, Skin Discerns, and 

Seree of all kieda, it is n never failieg^remedy
and

ae Ayer’a Hsir Vigor. This w 
it* healthy action un the hair and eoslp, 
aud ita ieaiArkable power of restoring 
gray hair to ite natural eolor and im
parting a gtoe* xe<l fuwhow" 
make* it eo da nSle to *11 *tasace| aod 
ovoditoae «*1 peuple.

or membrane that surronud» 
lungs. If neglected, should the pa
tient recover evt-a, ite effect* are aoroe- 

felt ever after. HebBICK •

permanent care. It cures ttlacanemu or 
Pimples on the Pace; ceres Cancerous Ulcers; 
cures Blood and Skin Diseases ; clears the Blood 
from ell Impure matter, from whatever eeuse 
arising.

Ae this medicine is pleasant to the taste, end 
warranted free from anything injurious te the 
most delicate constitution of either sex, the pro
prietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to test 
its vaine.

COLDEH ELIXIR-
Impobtasi Advici to Aal—Cleanse the 

Blood whenever yon fled ite impurities bursting 
through the skin in Pimples, éruptions end

Keep year blood pure and the health of the 
system will follow.

GOLDEN ELIXIR
’ THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 

IS SOLD BY ALL

DRUGGISTS & GENERAL DEALERS
PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

Svo as-coated 
are the remedy.

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, .... Halifax, ,S.

OUIi IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO HIE TRADE THE CONTEXTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct lu 
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UNNECESSARY FEARS.
Another step is the cue of Dr. H. 

W. Thomas, of Chicago, has been reach
ed. On the 11th inst., the Rock River 
Conference, of which he had been a mem
ber, received from its jury a verdict es
tablishing the charge against him of 
heresy, and decided upon his removal 
from the ministry and membership of 
the Methodist Church. So far as the 
jurisdiction of the Rock River Confer
ence is concerned, this decision is final ; 
une or two courts of appeal yet remain, 
but it is doubtful whether any farther 
appeal will be made than that to tne 
Judicial Conference. While at liberty 
to carry certain points of the case up to 
the General Conference which meets in 
1884, it would be necessary for the ap
pellant to desist from preaching during 
the intervening space of time, and it is 
not at all probable that he would be in
clined to leave the whole field of inde- 
[>endent preaching in Chicago to his fel
low-laborer, David Swing.

It is perhaps well for Methodism that 
when in receipt of so many compliments < 
there should be some point at which 
would-be critics may halt and strive to 
get the pleasure derived from the con
templation of a sore. Some of these, 
following the example of Beecher while 
not prepared to adopt his conclusions, 
are spending no small amount of sym- 
1 lathy on Dr. Thomas. That minister 
may be deserving of sympathy for hie 
lack of true manliness ; but never on 
account of any lack of fair treatment 
from the Church of which he was a 
minister. To that Church alone should 
sympathy be given. She trained Dr. 
Thomas ; received from him solemn 
vows to preach- the doctrines which it 
has been her especial mission to set 
forth ; gave him prominent fields of 
labor where his talents might find full 
employment ; even when he at once ate 
her bread and preached in opposition to 
her generally-received standards she 
only warned, not silenced, him, and 
now, when forbearance ceased to be a 
virtue, the man who proved unfaithful 
to his promises receives the sympathy of 
many, while the forbearance of the 
Church is quite forgotten.

If Dr. Thomas be a martyr at all, he is 
a self-made martyr. As such he scarce
ly deserves more sympathy than was 
meted out to that cadet at West Point 
who recently mutilated himself to at
tract attention and bring reproach upon 
others. Dr. Thomas is not the first vic
tim to doubt, nor the first man to change 
his theological opinions. Methodist 
ministers have found themselves more 
than once in a similar unfortunate posi
tion, and without any saciufcce of honor 
have quietly withdrawn from their 
brethren, bearing with them as they 
went both the respect and regret of their 
fellow laborers. A well-known South 
African Missionary about three years 
since candidly informed the Missionary 
Secretaries that he could no longer t?ach 
a certain doctrine, and stated that if he 
could be permitted to remain in their 
service with this divergence in doctrine 
—not nearly so marked as in the case of 
Dr. Thomas—he would gladly do so. 
On being informed that he could not be 
continued in their service, he accepted 
their advice to retire, and in a short 
time there appeared in the Episcopal
papers a prominent notice that Rev----- ,
formally a Methodist minister, had been
ordained by Bishop----- . In spite of a
certain flourish of trumpets accompanying 
the transfer of this minister, Methodists 
said little. A respected brother had ceas
ed to be one of themselves, but in so 
doing he had acted as became a Chris
tian, and no outcry followed him when 
the Episcopal Church, no doubt aware 
of his position, took him, heresy and all, 
into its service. It is not at all difficult 
to deline the position of Methodism in 
relation to cases of heresy. Her minis
ters are not heresy hunters ; any appre
hension of error on the part of a minis
ter is a matter of deep regret, and 
any unimportant divergence is patiently 
borne with ; but when men who have 
taken upon themselves her ordination 
vows prove unfaithful, and even.seek to 
remain within her limits to work her 
injury, she knows how to dëàl with'them, 
and after the manner indicated by the 
Gospel.

Some of our contemporaries are 
keenly on the soetit for further heresies 
in Methodism. An Episcopal exchange, 
which derives its inspiration from the 
’'Church Time»" and “Church Belli,’’ 
rather than from the more Evangelical 
toned Rock, is filled with fear lest som> 
of the leaders of the Mèthodîst Church 
iu the United Slates ate holding their 
places in spite of denial of fundamental 
doctrines, and is powerfully impressed 
^rith a belief that “ in the next five 
years'the Methodist Church will have

more trials than in all her previous his
tory. ” Our good brother need not fear - 
let him only trust The Head of the 
Church has permitted Methodism 
to be tried in the past : and He no 
doubt will permit tests in the 
future, so far as such may be needed. 
Yet even out of these He has brought 
her blearing. Past difficulties result
ed in sorrowful strifes, grievances 
brought about secessions, friends were 
divided, but 1881 came, and with it the 
grand gathering in City Road, where 
the delegates from those scattered bo
dies met in Wesley’s old chapel, in love 
and harmony, sang together the Doxolo- 
gy, gathered as one at the Communion 
table ; challenged the repetition of the 
remarks of the olden time—“ See how 
these Christians love one another,” and 
then went forth afresh to address them
selves to ‘ • Jesus’ work below. ’’

Our Episcopal brethren, and Presby
terian brethren too, may dismiss their 
fears. Until the Master has done with 
her as an agent, in common with other 
branchas of the Church, Methodism 
will go on her way. Stricken at times 
she may be, possibly even seem to be 
whirled by the blast, just as others, 
but by tiie Divine help she will be found 
firmly upon her feet.

JUVENILE CRIME.

“ What shall be done with them ?” is 
a question often asked abeut juvenile 
criminals. Just now this question is 
engaging public attention iu several of 
the large towns of the Maritime Prov
inces. In St. John the members of the 
Evangelical Alliance and the secular 
press haws been anxiously discussing it ; 
only recently it was brought prominent
ly before our City Council, and if we 
«mi judge from frequent items in Char
lottetown papers, the question is no 
dead issue with the inhabitants of that 
important town.

This interest in the question betokens 
progress. Hitherto the general aim of 
government in relation to criminals has 
been punishment ; now, happily, pre
vention, cure, are being aimed at. Mr. 
Richey’s bill, carried not long since 
through the Dominion Parliament, was 
a step in the right direction. Further 
legislation, however, is needed. The 
object of the Bill alluded to was to pre
vent the [Jusinent of children for im- 
nmoer purposes ; it has bwou»» «nom, 
ary that steps should be taken for the 
continued restraint and reformation of 
those whose lives, in too many cases, 
have been commenced in an atmosphere 
of crime, and who have been taught the 
commandments of the Moral* Law with 
the “ not” in every case suppressed.

Society has learned that to shut them 
up with older criminals, when positive 
evil has brought them within grasp of 
the law, is a sin and shame. One recoils 
from the utterance of the term “ child- 
ren-prisoners” as used not long since in 
some discussion on the affairs of Rock- 
head prison. Rather than send them 
thither when “overtaken in a fault,” 
we are apt to say, *• Let them go.” Not 
long since at the close of a service in a 
mission chftpd, a policeman brought to 
the writer a boy About whom he asked, 
—“ What shall I dd with him ?” We 
looked at the boy with A feeling of 
sadness, remarked that hh appearance 
indicated less of training than is given 
by many a man to his cat or dog, and 
hastily said “ Let him go.” And many 
a magistrate, policeman, and injured 
citizen, obeying the better impulses of 
his nature rather than the precepts of 
the law, hesitates to transfer the youth
ful criminal to the companionship of 
adepts in villainy, and therefore evades 
responsibility by similar advice—“ Let 
him go.” In other cases, men endeav
or to do their duty, but are haunted by 
a conviction that they have only sent 
these youths to a place whence they are 
likely to come forth far worse than at 
their entrance.

That undue leniency is not kindness 
to the youthful evil-doer, and is certain
ly not justice to the community, is a 
point on which all will agree. To send 
him forth free because of difficulty in 
disposing of him is to put a premium 
upon vagabondage, and introduce him 
to his companions aa a sort of hero, 
around whom shall gather that low type 
of humanity which is seen in our cities, 
and perhaps even more prominently in 
our smaller towns whère no police uni
form admonishes them to beware of acts 
of vandalism and vice.

We believe that very much good has 
been done ' by the Industrial School 
wfcich has for some years been sustained 
in part by private effort and in part by 
the city. But some institution un a 
larger scale, tin.ugh fur a similar pur
pose, must he employed to nice: the re-1 
quirements of the day. Iu the mean 
time good citizens will do everything 
possible t . st ,p the supply of v. uthfn! 
transgressors, by efforts at once to lea l

childhood into higher paths and to re
strain the evils which endanger it

We do not conceal from ourselves the 
fact that the labor of the philanthropist 
must be a thousand-fold greater than it 
ought white our City Oeancil licenses 
the “ infernal machines” which every
where dot the streets of 8t. John and 
Halifax. In these lie the secret of
nine-tenths of the juvcuile crime and 
wretchedness of those cities. Charlotte
town is battling manfully with this evil 
of evils ; Fredericton is doing the same ; 
in many less populous districts a noble 
stand is being made, but in the cities 
named men yet ruin each other and send 
families into degradation and crime 
with permission of the civic authori
ties. The other day we saw a youth 
stagger and soon heard him fall with a 
force that suggested a fractured skull, 
and as we looked at him it seemed a 
terrible thing that ear civic authorities 
should seek to raise a city revenue by 
giving men permission thus to embiute 
their fellows. Yet philanthropists nust 
not relax their efforts. Rather, let 
them redouble them in behalf of those 
whom the authorities have in many 
cases permitted to he made criminate; 
and at the same time let them vow eter
nal hostility to a traffic which is sending 
men, women and children, headlong to 
ruin, present and eternal.

IRISH AFFAIRS.

Ireland has obtained her former 
prominence through the arrest a 
the arch-agitator Parnell, and sewerd 
of his companions. The Govemmedt 
carefully kept its own counsel; a Deputy 
Superintendent and rix detectives wee 
therefore able to make the arrest witi- 
out difficulty. Escorted by n larger 
force of police he was then quietly placed 
within Kilmainhans jail, in the ontskins 
of Dublin. It is • satisfaction to k 
told by the usually well-informed Pat- 
Mall Gazette that division upon the Iriti 
question no longer weakens the action 
of the Cabinet Those most strong^ 
opposed to coercion admitted that a 
time might come when extrene 
measures would be necessary. That 
day they believe to hare arrived.

Out of England the news of Panel’s 
arrest has been received with little ap
parent surprise. The world has only 
wondered that the treasonable lessons 
which have been taught by tbs man 
since the passage of the Land Act had 
not obtained for him a place is one of 
the Queen’s boarding houses at an earli
er date. In the eyes of some tie unan
swered taunts as to the strength of the 
Land League and the decay of the 
Royal power in Ireland were regarded 
as a confession of weakness on Ihe part 
of Gladstone. As usual this tool and 
patient administrator of the nation’s af
fairs has been found to have acted with 
his general wisdom. A few months ag<g 
when the clamor of the Oppositios- 
would have led any other mai to mak< 
arrests which would have awakened sym
pathy in certain quarters, he quietly lis
tened to all that was said ; now, wliei 
Parnell has had time to prove himseV 
only a demagogue, and not a patriot, hi 
teaches him that his tether had a limit

An immediate cessation of treason
able utterances and illegal açte can 
scarcely be look*1, fôr, but those who 
have sympathized with Ireland in her 
real grievances hare some reason to hope 
that with certain patriots at leisure and 
others seeking health in Paris, with the 
wish of many for a fair trial of the Land 
Act, and with the contentment that usu
ally follows the gathering of a fair har
vest, peace may again visit an unhappy 
country.

LADIES AT WORK.

The lady delegates of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union of New 
Brunswick met at St Stephen, on the 
5th inst. Some practical topics seem 
to have engaged attention on that and 
the following day : The Globe says that 
at the session held on Thursday a letter 
was read from Dr. Rand, stating that 
Dr, Richardson’s temperance lesson book 
had been wuthorized as a text book for 
the use of teachers. A resolution was 
introduced recommending the appoint
ment of a committee to collect and pre
pare evidence showing the result of the 
introduction of temperance lessons in 
the school* iff many cities of England 
and tile l lilted States, and to pîtition 
the Board of Education for the adoption 
of a similar course ; and that a petition to 
the Chief Superintendent praying that a 
part of the time at the next Educational 
Institute b.. devoted to the discussion of 
temperance, and that Mrs. Hunt be en
gaged by the l nion to present lier views 
to the assen, led teachers. The reso
lution passed and Mrs. Dr. Black and 
M:s Jiiiuu Steadman of Fredericton, 
were appointed a committee to carry 
its terms into effect. The subject of the

use of fermented wines at the Commun
ion was discussed, the members unani
mously favoring the use of the unfer- 
mented juice df the grape, which, they 
held, was easily procured. A resolution 
was passed -strongly recommmending 
Unions to take up, where feasible, the 
work of fwaning children's societies. 
At the evening session a paper by Mrs. 
Dr. Black entitled “ What shall 
we do ?” and one by Misa Hill on “ The 
causes of intemperance, ” were read 
The officers for the ensuing year are 
Mrs. Todd (St. Stephen,) President ; 
Mrs. March, (St. John,) Mrs Frank 
Todd, (St Stephen,) Miss Algar, (St 
Andrews,) Mrs Irvine, (Carleton,) Mrs 
Philips, (Fredericton,) Vice Presidents ; 
Mrs Steadman, (Fredericton,) Assistant 
Secretary ; Miss Lockhart, (St John,) 
Treasurer ; Mrs Turnbull, (St John,) 
Auditor.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Willard S. Allen, Broinfield Street, 
Boston, proposes, in case ot sufficient 
encouragement, to issue in January the 
first number of a new Quarterly, to be 
entitled the “ Methodist Historical 
Magazine.” Some of the best-known 
ministers and laymen of New England 
give tiie contemplated publication their 
heartiest endorsement The time far a 
periodical of this character has certainly 
arrived,.* the establishment and growth 
of Historical Societies in several Con
ference «sufficiently attest The objeot 
aimed at-is the preservation of whatever 
may illustrate the history and promote 
the interests of the Methodist Churches. 
Canadian Methodism, we are glad to 
know, is to receive a share of the editor’s

Conference of Christian workers : “The 
great hindrance to the spread of the 
goqpel in Scotland is that Christ is so 
little preached. A good many young 
ministers preach in a cultured way ; 
never attack evangelical doctrine—but 
they never preach Christ This is the 
complaint of thousands of godly people. 
It is fashionable not to preach Christ 
every Sabbath. It a minister preaches 
a gospel sermon once in six weeks, he 
thinks he has fulfilled his duty. No 
wonder there are so few conversions. 
Personally I do not know a brother who 
preaches Christ from Sabbath to Sab
bath, who is not able to report many 
souls gathered in from time to time.”

At a meeting held one evening last 
week in the Y. M. C. A. rooms for the 
purpose of forming a debating society, 
Hon. 8- L. Shannon, in a requested ad
dress, gave the young men some good 
advice. We quote from the Chronicle. 
Mr. Shannon said that “ the first thing 
to be learned was to face an audience • 
then to think on your feet—to use good 
elocution. He deplored the prevalence 
especially in the pulpit, of previously 
prepared addressee committed to me
mory. He advised those before him to 
avoid this, or they would never become 
ready debaters. Practice from the first 
extempore speaking, with occasionally 
a few general notes to assist one. ” In 
reference to the closing hint we presume 
to add only “ occasionally. ”

It is intended that each number shall 
contain at least ninety-six pages, octavo, 
making a a dame of about four hundred 
pages. The price to subscribers will be 
two dollars a year, payable in advance. 
Part of the tine hundred names necessary 
to guarantee the publisher against loss 
have already been received. We shall 
be glad to assist any friends wishing to 
become subscribers. The names of these 
should be forwarded at once.

We note with pleasure the new de
parts* marking the first civic entertain
ment by Mayor Fraser. The absence 
of win* was a worthy feature of a din
ner given by him on Saturday test at 
the Halifax Hotel, at which nearly all 
the aldermen, several ex-aldermen and 
the principal civic officers were present. 
These were told by him that he thought 
it well to make this innovation upon 
prevalent customs. Such conduct is 
but right, though too many have not 
manliness enough to act upon their con
victions. His Worship has chosen a good 
key-note. We trust that his course, 
through his whole term of office, will be 
in thorough harmony with it

The Anniversary Exercises connected 
with the meeting of the Central Board 
of the Missionary Society of the Metho
dist Church of Canada, take place at 
Toronto next week. On Sunday next 
Missionary sermons and addresses will 
be given in all the Methodist churches 
of that city. In the published list of 
speakers are the familiar names of 
Gaetz, Sprague, Huestis, Duncan, Lad
ner and Telfer. Dr. Douglas will preach 
the annual sermon on Monday in the 
Metropolitan Church. The members of 
the Central Board will meet on Tuesday 
morning for the dispatch of business ; j 
and on Tuesday evening the annual 
meeting of the Society will take place, 
the chair to be taken by the Hon. J. C. 
Aikins, Minister of Inland Revenue. A 
Public Breakfast meeting will be held 
on Wednesday morning at nine o’clock 
in the Lecture Room of the Metropoli
tan Church. The Secretaries are wisely 
copying some features of anniversary 
management from our fathers in Eng
land. A despatch from Dr. Sutherland 
in reference to these announcements did 
not reach us until too late for last week's 
issue of the WesleyaX.

Those who charge themselves with 
the care of the poor, a work very near 
the Master's heart—are not likely to 
be idle during the coming winter. 
When flour is between one and two 
dollars per barrel in advance of test au
tumn’s price, and when some of our 
farmers are likely to feel cross all win
ter because they sold potatoes for fifty 
cents per bushel for which by brief de
lay they might have got a much higher 
figure, hard times are in store for those 
who have all they can possibly do by 
hard labor to make both ends meet 
during the most favorable season.

In spite of the marvellous increase in 
her adherents throughout the world— 
increase, as the Daily Neict says, “with
out a precedent and a parallel,”—Meth
odism has raised many eminent men for 
the service of other branches of the 
Church of Christ. The following facts 
were brought out at the late Ecumeni
cal Conference, during the discussion on 
“ The Influence of Methodism on other 
Religious bodies “A Primitive Meth
odist delegate pointed to Spurgeon as 
one of the converts of their body. Jabez 
Burns, so well known for several decades 
as the author of numerous volumes of 
outlines of sermons, was originally a 
Primitive Methodist minister ; so was 
Wm. Landels, the distinguished Baptist 
minister of Regent's Park ; so were 
many others in other denominations. 
And the Wesleyan Church contributes 
many yearly to the Established and In
dependent Churches.” Yet, so far from 
having a lack of laborers for her own 
work, English Methodism has this year, 
in view of the number of names un “the 
list of reserve,” declined the immediate 
services of a number of men who passed 
satisfactorily through most searching ex
aminations.

Rev. Dr. Hunter, of Toronto, has 
subscribed for forty sections of the tract 
granted to the *1 Temperance Coloniza
tion Society ” in the North-west, with a 
view to distribute the lots to any of his 
brother ministers wishing to purchase 
them for their families. He is “ satis
fied that this is the best opportunity 
ever afforded to secure a portion of 
Canada s rich inheritance.” We judge 
from a note in the Guardian that a num
ber of his brethren are availing them
selves of this chance.

Is Christ preached in our pulpits as 
Paul would have preached him ? Is he 
set forth as “ all in all,” in your pnl- 
pit, my brother > Or is this statement, 
made in reference to Scotland, at all 
true in relation to the Methodism of 
these Provinces ? This is what Dr. 
Bonar said iat-t month at Mr. Moody’s

“ H.” is anxious to know why certain 
regulations for the formation of Tem
perance Societies, passed at the test ses
sion of (lhe N. S. Conference were not 
published in the Minutes.

We are obliged, as Thanksgiving Day 
comes on Thursday of this week, to go 
to press a day earlier than usual. This 
may account for some omissions.

PERSONAL.

Rev. E. R. Brunyate has resigned the , 
superintendency of the Oxford circuit. ,

Rev. Dr. Pope reached St. John on 
Sunday last from England. A public re- I 
ceptiun was to be tendered him on 
Wednesday evening.

Alderman W. F. McCoy left on Fri
da)- for the United States. He is to re
present the Nova Scotia Branch of the 
S. P. C. A. at a general meeting of the 
Society.

John A. Lansing, recently arrested 
for fraud, is described in the dailies as 
“ pastor of a Methodist Church” in 
Massachusetts. Zion's Herald says that 
he was formerly a minister of the M. 
E. Church, but has for a long period 
been disconnected from our ministry 
and Church.

We regret to hear that no improve
ment can be reported in the health of 
the Rev. E. Brettle, of Newport. Up 
to a late date disease involved little 
pain ; his symptoms how- are more ac 
ute. In. las retirement he has the sus
taining power of Divine love, and what 
we believe he values highly—the love 
and si m:lathy of lus brethren.

City papers contain lengthy report, of 
the Rev. J. Shenton’s lecture mth 
basement of the Brunswick St Church 
on Monday evening. An unusuX’ 
large audience listened with great utJ. 
faction to this well-known lecturer 
“ Mind your P’s and Q’s. ” The 
bers of the Young Men's Wesleyxn In»?,' 
tnte deserve the thanks of the public f 
their efforts to please and profit them?*

On the evening of the 13th, Rev t 
A. Telfer lectured in the school-room 
the Grafton St. Church, on “ The c„v. 
enanters. ” A rainy evening learned
the number of listeners, but those wh 
set that hindrance at naught were w,n 
repaid. There were glistening eyes in 
the audience as a Scotchman told of the 
men and women and even children 
died for the » Covenant." perh!L 
more than one in listening to this lec
ture felt like the lady who candidly 
informed the speaker a few days sind 
that she “ grudged" him “to the Meth- 
odists.

The late Rev. E. Morrow bequeathed 
to the Methodist Church a valuable 
property consisting of ninety-six scies 
of tend on the west bank of the Red 
River, in the neighborhood of Wiani 
l>eg. It is to be devoted to College pur" 
poses. The Guardian says : “ He work
ed hard, it appears, in making money 
and accumulating property, when he
ws* no longer able to devote himself to 
the work of preaching the gospel to 
which he had years before consecrated 
his life, and his chief object in so doing 
appears to have been to obtainth* 
means of doing good. ”

COUNT CAMPELLO’8 AUTO. 
BIOGRAPHY.

The conversion of Count CampoUoaad 
his union with the American 
Church in Rome, continues to 
deep interest The influence of hush- 
juration cannot yet be measured. The 
Civitta Evanyeliva, on the authority of 
Signor Sciarella, Wesleyan pestw i* 
Rome, reports that two other Cano* of 
the Vatican are about to follow his ex
ample. The Roman correspondent of 
the London Daily News furnishes that 
paper with a sketch of Campello’s auto
biography which, the correspondent 
■aye, ‘ ' possesses no common in tenet 
for the light it sheds on the condition of 
the Romish Church, and more particu
larly on the lives and ideas of the high- 
er clergy

The author, a member of an illustri
ous house which traces its origin to ont 
of the knights who accompanied Charles 
the Great into Italy, and was invested 
by that monarch with a tief at Spoleto, 
was born in Rome on November 16th, 
1831, of Count Solon Campello and the 
Baroness Clementina de Zenardi, and 
was held (by private proxy) at the bap
tismal font by Prince Henry of Prim*. 
His entry on the ecclesiastical career 
was the price of his father’s reconcilia
tion with the Holy See. For Count Sol
on had been Director-General of the 
Posts under the Republican Govern
ment of 1848—an offence for which be 
forfeited all his offices and honors and 
was reduced to great straits. Two Car
dinals, A mat and Serafina, undertook to 
effect the reconciliation on those unns- 
tural terms, the former representing 
this offering to Pio Nono as a sure 
pledge of the father’s future submission, 
the other seeking by allurements to wia 
the youth’s consent. Nothing was left 
undone to effect the latter purpose. His 
ambition and his filial affection* were 
equally appealed to—a splendid career 
awaited him, lie would dwell in “ insr- 
ble halls” and wear purple robes ; he 
would be “ the Joseph of his family," 
and through him they would regain 
their former splendour. Still the youth 
hesitated: he would be throwing sway 
his liberty ! On hearing this objection 
Cardinal Serafina burst out laughing. 
“ You fooly” he exclaimed, “ I entered 
young on the ecclesiastical career, was 
soon made a prelate, obtained lucrative 
posts, and am now a canon of St. Pet
er's, yet I never surrendered my liberty 
but always lived as I pleased. The Car
dinal now hastened to represent to the 
parents tliat Enrico had formed an “ it- 
removable resolution” to become » 
priest ; and, horrible to relate, theae 
eagerly joined in the conspiracy to force 
their son into an unnatural and, to him, 
repugnant calling, tie was summoned 
to their presence, loaded with csresees, 
congratulated on his “ irremovable re- 
solution then, before he had time to 
reply, he was led down stairs by his f»- 
ther to a carriage which stood in waiting 
with a Jesuit priest inside. .“Here, 
said the fond parent, “ do you see this 
worthy priest ? tie is a friend of Car
dinal Serafina, a perfect saint. Be guid
ed by him. You will go to Tivoli for a 
few days to perform the spiritual exer
cises. and come back a changed man, 
and worthy to become a good ecclesias
tic.’’

“The wolf hath seized his prey, arm 
now behold the young Enrico in the 
clutches of the Jesuits at Tivoli. I>n 
introducing him to his room in l/‘e 
house of the company, the “saint said, 
“ Good luck to you, Signor Continu. 
This room was tenanted for several 
years by a Roman prince who, like y»u, 
though of a riper age, undertook j” 
serve the Holy See. Now he is an arch
bishop ; soon l.e will be a cardinal, 
mean Prince Flavio Chigi. I wish you, 
too, a splendid future. As a prepara
tion for this “splendid future, he was 
made to go through the spiritual uffeus 
of the order, terminating with a l|lD=, 
confession of bins, and on the following 
day with the Communion. Returning 
to Rome, he foilin', the Pope Lad waited 
iu live fa’, of the ruico lor tmm.»s«ou_ to 
the Academy of Noble PVcIci. aflUcs. 
His Ho:iiu-ES only remnred that he 
should trice lo.ly ,,rd.>r«. it ml *!=>, he en
joined on the President, Moiisiguflf
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Cardoni, waa to be done aa rapidly aa 
possible. Accordingly, “ the ssosrdot- 
al net,” as Campello calls it, was drawn 
over him with me most febrile haste. 
The 26th of April, 1864, saw him ton
sured and invested with the first two 
minor orders ; the 18th of October rais
ed to the sub-deeeooship. “ Is not 
this,” he exclaims, “ the height of in
famy ? A raw youth of twenty-three, 
wh<> has passed his days in a monkish 
college, or under severe paternal discip
line, is forced, because he is docile and 
religiously inclined, to make up his 
mind to celibacy, and made to promise 
it before the Church in equivocal words, 
which she understands as a solemn oath 
and vow to the Most Holy God.” A 
month later we find the Abatino Camp
ello installed in an elegant apartment 
in the Academy of Noble Ecclesiastics, 
studying public economy, ecclesiastical 
diplomacy, Biblical exegesis snd French, 
but pretty much, as Cardinal Seratini 
had promised him, his own master.

With the same haste with which lie 
had been ordained a deacon, he was, on 
the 2nd June of the following year, 
though only twenty-four years of age, 
consecrated a priest by Cardinal Patri- 
zi in the Basilica of Santa Maria Mag- 
giere, his Holiness having granted the 
requisite dispensation from the canoni
cal requirements as to age and lapse of 
time between the various stages of his 
ordination. Thus on the threshold of 
manhood Count Enrico di Campello 
found himsolf, through no fault of his 
own, irrevocably committed to a calling 1 
for which he possessed little taste, and I 
which imposed on him the severest res
traints. He determined to make the 
best of it, seeking in the furtherance of 
the welfare of hie fellow men an outlet 
for his pent up affections and energies. 
The Porto di Ripa Grande was at that 
time, before the river traffic had been 

the railway, largely fre
tailors, and a permanent 
been institut #d for their 
seat of which was Santa

dwarfed

the
mission 
benefitj
Maria in Cappella. In this church he 
commenced to preach under the guid
ance of Monsignor Monaco La Valletta, 
now Cardinal Vicar of Rome. The lat
ter likewise entrusted him with the or
atory of the largely frequented schools 
of the little Ignorants of San Salvatore 
in Laurn. On a Saturday or Sunday 
afternoon he might be seen with other 
academicians hailing the sailors on 
board their vessels and inviting them 
into the neighboring church ; and there, 
in the midst of some hundred rough 
tars, he would expound the more essen
tial portions of the Catechism, and then 
ascending the pulpit incite them in a 
fervent discourse to the love of virtue 
and repentance of their sins. Hie ap
pointment as Canon of Santa Maria 
Maggiore broke off in 1861 these labors 
of love. The change waa anything but 
a happy one. His father’s antecedents 
rendered him an object of suspicion to 
his new associates, whilst his missionary 
labors and his habita of study were con
sidered by them derogatory to the rank 
of a prelate. To satisfy their prejudi
ces he had to break off his leading stu
dies. But he refused, though urged to 
do so, to attend the conversazioni of the 
Cardinals and other high dignitaries of 
the Church, notwithstanding that the 
experience of some of his fellow-acade
micians showed him that that ’••as the 
Royal road to preferment. The leisure 
left him by the tedious routine of the 
choir he devoted to his cherished stu
dies and to the society of his three bro
thers and two sisters.

At this time and probably owing to 
the uncongenial character of his associa
tes, and the useless and tedious nature 
of his now duties, he began to feel a 
void in his heart, and to entertain seri
ous doubts about his vocation. His con
fessor’s reply was the cold “ si non es 
vucatus, fac ut voceris. ” Canon Campel
lo sought a refuge from these doubts in 
renewed labors for the good of his fel
low men. By his friend Cardinal Fran
chi lie was entrusted with the direction 
of a night school for the children of 
working-men, and to this work he devo
ted himself with such zeal that the 
school became too small for the number 
of children who flocked to it, and he 
was obliged to hire a floor of the adjoin
ing house for their accommodation. The 
night school in Via Tor d’Specchi thus 
engaged his attention for nine years. 
At length the intrigues of his enemies, 
jealous of the favor shewn him by the 
Pope, obliged him to resign. Their 
triumph, however, was short-lived, for 
the Pope soon after raised Campello to a 
canonry of St Peter’s. Here he found 
himself in a more congenial atmosphere, 
free from the jealousy and scandal which 
had embittered his life at the Santa 
Maria Maggiore. “ The Canons of St. 
Peter’s,” he tells us, “ all belong to dis
tinguished families ; indeed formerly to 
the* highest aristocracy, Italian and 
foreign. Certainly all attained that de
gree, either through nobility of blood or 
eminent services rendered to the Holy 
See, and it was the last step to the pur
ple. The religious offices, and the pomp 
in which he was called to bear a part, 
were, however, no more soul-satisfying 
to hint than the less splendid services of 
the "Basilica. An anecdote he tells re
lating to this period would point to his 
sentiments being shared by others. At 
one of these Pontifical services a dis
tinguished foreign prelate, now a cardi
nal, whispered to the Canon, “ Certain
ly you Italians are the first comedians 
in the world.” Yes, Monsignore,” was 
the ready answer, “ this is a comedy 
which, r presented among a swarm of 
owls, i,rings in lots of money, and for 
this reason you left fair England (7o 
biuicl.t .1/' ’ . ) to come among us.” 
The prelate blushed and was silent. A
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LITERARY AND MUSICAL.

Rawlinson'e Origin of Nations, on 
sale by Mr. D. MacGregor of this city, 
has been laid on our table. The offer 
of this work at eighteen cents reminds 
one that the purchaser of cheap publica
tions is no longer obliged to accept only 

1 the lighter class of literature. Such 
literature, we admit, has its place. It 
bears to the more solid class of works 
the relation which the dessert holds to 
the more solid meal ; but any attempt 

, to substitute the lighter for the more 
solid food, in a physical or mental sense, 
must work mischief. We rejoice that 
works of the highest class are now fur
nished at prices which exclude them 
from no man's table.

i Dawson Brothers-Montreal, publish 
Song Sermons, hejjljlhilip Phillips. A 
glance at these little volumes—
the one with music, the other with 
words only—leads us to regard them 
with favor. Mr Phillips has here woven 
Bible readings, and familiar hymns 
and modern melodies into twelve Song 
Sermon services upon most important 
subjects. Beside these are several 

! hymns which may be added, mAing 
the services suitable for either the church 
or Sunday-school. We the more readily 
commend them because the name of 
Philip Phillips is a guarantee at once for 
simplicity in style, singleness in pur
pose, and safety in theological teaching.

We must content ourselves with a 
brief notice of the October number of 
the Homiletic Monthly,—the first of the 
sixth volume—though the contents are 
of more tlian usual interest. Dr. Park
er’s series of lectures in reply to Inger- 
soll is continued, No abler reply has 
been called forth. The Sermonicdepart
ment is rich ; so are the Miscellaneous 
Papers—among them one by Dr. Robt. 
Young, on the distinction between 
“Shoel, Hades ; Gehenna, Tartarus. ” 
Many most important topics, too, and 
full of interest just now, are discussed 
in the pages devoted to “ Preachers Ex- 
changingViews." This Monthly, from 
the title of which the word “ Preacher 
is dropped, begins a new volume with a 
much enlarged subscription list. It is 
published by Messrs. I. K. Funk & Co., 
New York, at 82.50 per year.

Tho same publishers have just given 
the American public Part I. of the 
Meisterschdft System of Learning Lan
guages. The author, Dr. Rosen
thal, claims that by this system any 
one in a very brief period, and with 
slight effort, may learn to speak tiu 
ently and correctly French, German 
Spanish and Italian. He has established 
a school on this system in >ew York. 
Non-resident pupils are taught by means 
of printed lessons sent out each week. 
In this way an immense number of non
resident students are said to have been 
connected with the teachers previous 
school at Leipsic. Five dollars are 
charged for the course of instruction in 
each’language. Communications are to 
he addressed to the publishers, Messrs.
1 K Funk & Co.. 10 and 12, Dey bt., 
N. Y.

among a different set of ecclesiastics to 
those he had till then encountered ; men 
vho bed spent their lives, not in plsoe- 
seeking, bat in study ; who deplored 
the corruption that pervaded the Church, 
and looked for » reformation. The 
breech of Porte Pia in 1870 (for we have 
come down to that time) was, they trust
ed, the dawn of a new era for Catholic 
Christendom. Their hopes were dis
appointed ; but the long conversations 
Canon Campello had with them gradual
ly opened his eyes with regard to the 
failure of the Church to satisfy his soul 
hunger, and he gradually acquired the 
conviction that the Catholic, Apostolic, 
Roman Church, held by him and by so 
many others with unquestioning faith 
to be “ the immaculate Bride of Christ, 
was instead the most monstrous counter
feit of Christianity, which, imposing it
self on the universal conscience, does all 
it can to repress all civil and religious 
development. In my inmost heart I 
protested against this enormous wicked
ness.”

it would be too long to follow the 
author throughout the narrative of his 
doubts and difficulties ; of his efforts 
to bring about a reformation, and of his 
final determination to quit a Church he 
despaired of. For this, as for many 
other interesting particulars, I must re
fer your readers to his autobiography. 
What I have said, however, may suffice 
to show that the result was inevitable, 
that to a soul, not satisfied with contem
plative idleness, nor wrapped up in pur- 
#v,H pf wealth and office, but all athirst for 
light and sympathy ana eager to benefit 
mankind, the Church of Rome, with its 
rain pomp and ceremonial, offers only 
■tones for bread.

THE SALVATION ARMY.
The Salvation Army recently held a 

“ Council of War” at Exeter Hall, Lon
don, which attracted so great an atten
dance that an overflow-meeting had to 
be held; and that was not enough. 
“ General ” Booth, who presided, gave 
the statistics as made up to last August, 
with the figures of five years ago. The 
Army had now 245 stations. They had 
five years ago 36 stations. Their officers 
numbered 470, as against 36 five years 
ago. Then, as regained their income, five 
years ago it was reckoned at £4,000 
($20,000) per annum. It was now con
siderably more than £60,000 ($6260,00(1 ) 
The meetings were attended by 46,000 
persons a week, and 7,000 “soldiers" 
were prepared to face mobs, to speak, 
and to sing. Mr. Booth spoke of a pro
ject for a great world-center, to be eyed 
Salvation Temple, which is to be built 
at a cost of $500,000 and to hold ten 
thousand people. The army has had 
some success in Paris, and has several 
workmen enrolled, who profess religion 
and wear its badge regularly.

Missionary committee

VOVA SCOTIA OOXmDCti

The Missionary Committee of the 
Neva Scotia Conference will meet (D. 
V.) on Tuesday, November 8th, in the 
▼•«try of the Grafton St. Church, Hal
ifax, at 9.30 a. m.

John Lathers, 
President of Conf.

HOLINESS CONVENTION.
In accordance with resolutions pass

ed at the meeting of the Dis
trict Committee, Sept 7th, a series of 
services for the promotion of holiness 
will be held in Brunswick St, Church, 
Halifax, to commence on Tuesday 
November 8th.

The Revs. Wm. McDonald and J. A. 
Wood, eminent ministers and evange
lists ot the Methodist church, are ex
pected to be present and to take a pro
minent part in these services.

The sympathy and prayers of pastors 
and people are earnestly besought for 
success and manifest spiritual blessing.

“ Thus saith the Lord God, I will yet 
for this be enquired of by the house of 
Israel, to do it for them.”

John Lather*,
President of Conference.

LETTER FROM THE 
STATES.

UNITED

THB NATIONAL BKRXAVZMXXT.

We have passed through one ot the 
most trying and exciting times of our 
national history. We had just elected 
and inaugurated James Abram Garfield 
President of the United States, aid 
during the four months he occupied the 
Presidential chair he gave the fullest 
evidence of marked ability for the <Ls- 
charge of the responsible duties of Lis 
office, and that his administration wotid 
be a grand success. On the second day 
of July, he was shot with a pistol by 
Charles J. Guiteau, a worthless vaga
bond and dastardly wretch, without 
cause or motive, only to gratify what 
he claims to be the Divine purpose that 
he should take the President’s life. For 
eighty days he lingered between lie 
and death, everything being done fcr 
him in the power of medical skill, the 
best nursing and truest affection. A 
universal sympathy was awakened for 
the sufferer. Such mourning, sorrow 
and tears were never known m the ra
tion before. During the eighty tUys 
prayers were offered for him in all of 
the pulpits of the nation, in all the 
social circles for prayer and at all the 
familv altars. The sad intelligence at 
length swept over the nation by the tol
ling of the midnight bells—the Presi
dent is dead—causing such profound 
grief throughout the nation ana the civ
ilized world as never before experienced.

The Sabbath before the funeml, 
the pulpits of the land were devot
ed almost entirely to the see né, *nd 
the following day, the day of his funer
al, was set apart as a memorial (lav, all 
business was laid aside, the wheels of 
commerce stayed, and the people devot
ed the day to memorial services. Such 
a day ! Such national sorrow ! Noth
ing like it, not even the death of the 
martyred Lincoln caused so much grief 
and tears.

James Abram Garfield was a great 
man, intellectually and morally. His 
mind was of the highest order—clear, 
broad, comprehensive and active. His 
scholarship was rich, extensive and ac
curate. As a statesman, he had but 
few, if any equals. His power of ex
pression was remarkable—not less than 
his power of thought. His ideas flowed 
freely, robed in great beauty from a 
most brilliant imagination. His elo
quence was fervid, and never failed to 
electrify hie hearers. One has said that 
“ his oratory was vehement and rush
ing, like a torrent that overwhelms and 
bears away all obstacles.” His great
ness nowhere appeared to better advan
tage than in his domestic relations. 
Here he shone with peculiar brightness, 
and presented an example of the high
est type, of the most refined and purest 
domestic life. He was a Christian in 
the Scriptural and best sense. He ear
ly accepted Christ as his Saviour, and 
through all his active, varied, and re
sponsible life, he maintained unwaver
ingly his Christian profession. A bet
ter well-balanced, symmetrical character 
was perhaps never known on American 
soil.

The strong hold he had on the Am
erican people is truly surprising. The 
nation mourns—all classes are filled 
with sorrow alike, and it would be dif
ficult to tell which mourns his death 
most deeply. All feel that they have 
lost their dearest friend. His broad, 
deep sympathy for humanity allied him 
very closely to the American heart.

CHESTER A. ARTHt'R,
the Vice President, was made President 
of the United States, by the Constitu. 
tion on the death of President Garfield. 
He is a man of fine talents, and con
siderable culture, and of large experi
ence in statesmanship, and enters upon 
the discharge of the duties of his re
sponsible office under the most favor
able circumstances. A successful ad
ministration under his direction is an
ticipated.

CkaiHu’s Land of the Midnight Sun”— 
a summer joaroev through Sweden,Nor- 
way, Lapland and Finland, by the cele
brated Paul B. Du Chaillu. Also, “ The 
Heart of the White Mountains,” by 
Samuel Adpms Drake ; and the “ Boy 
Travellers in the Far East,” by Thomas 
W. Knox. This very large and enter
prising publishing house is rapidly en
larging ita list of publications. Its 
jieriodicals, the Magazine, Weekly. 
Bazar, and Young People, were never 
more popular and receiving larger pat
ronage.

Messrs. Haughton, Mifflin <fc Co., 
have announced two important literary 
enterprises—a series of volumes entitled 
“American Men of Letters,” and a 
“ series of Lives of American States
men.” The first series will embrace 
such distinguished authors as Noah 
Webster, Washington Irving, Nathan
iel Hawthorne, N. P. Willis,, «fcc. The 
second will include John Quincey 
Adams, Alexander Hamilton, John 
Randolph, James Monroe, Henry Clay, 
Benjamin Franklin, «fcc. These publi
cations will be looked for with interest.

That excellent publishing house, Rob
ert Carter é Bros., are to issue some 
excellent works soon. No publishing 
house in the country issues a better class 
of book*, and none are contributing 
more to a supply of a pure, instructive, 
entertaining and healthful literature. 
Their new edition of D’Aubigne’s His
tory of the Reformation of the 16th cen
tury, 5 vols, in one, and all for $1, is a 
marvel of cheapness.

Cecil.

METHODIST ITEMS.

A tea-meeting waa held at Chester on 
the evening of the 12th and 13th mat. 
Several penons provided the feast of 
which a number partook with satisfac
tion. Mr Daniel writes that the receipts 
surpassed the expectations of those who 
planned the gathering.

On the 11th inat, in connection with 
a tea-meeting at Oromocto, Rev. W. W. 
Brewer gave a lecture to which the audi
ence listened throughout with much 
pleasure. The members of the several 
congregations at Oromocto turned out 
well and aided in every way in making 
the occasion pleasant and successful 
Mr. Cain, of Exmouth Street church, 
St John, gave musical help. The pro
ceeds—$80—are to be used in church 
repairs.

Bro Doane sends us word this week 
that hie health is very much improved, 
so that he resumes his work next Sab
bath. The Dartmouth people have been 
very kind and considerate during hia 
illness and are constantly giving sub
stantial proof of their good will toward 
their pastor by gifts of many of the 
things necessary to the keeping up of a 
household. When boarding was ex
changed for housekeeping the people 
surprised their minister and his wife by 

to the house a lot of groceries 
comprising the very things he waa about 
to purchase, In every possible way 
Vavu the people ministered to the wants 
♦f their pastor and are giving him much 
encouragement in hia work. He is 
looting for times of special refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord.

ABROAD.

Wesleyan Methodism has 800,000 
children in training in its Sunday- 
tchools, and 180,000 in its day-schools 
ti England and Scotland.

At the meeting of the Methodist 
Conference in London, James Calvert 
laid that the greatest blot of the Fijians 
had been their cannibalism. One of 
the natives stated that he had feasted 
on 872 different persons. Methodism 
there has won grand triumphs.

On the 21st ult a valedictory service 
was held in City-road Chapel, on th e 
occasion of the departure for Southern 
Africa of ten missionaries—viz., the 
Revs. W. Baker, G. A. Currier, O. 
Carey, J. W. Faraday, J. H. Gathercole, 
J. W. Househam, R. Jenkm, R. W. 
Lewis, J. T. Smart and G. E. Water- 
house.

The Rev. James Hocart is carrying 
on a good work at 16, Rue Demours, 
Ternes, Paris. It is an orphanage, 
founded seven years ago by his daughter, 
Miss Dydia Hocart. This French 
Children’s Home is entirely supported 
by voluntary contributions, and at least 
£3,000 is urgently needed to build a 
new home.

GLEANINGS ETC.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

The Free-wili Baptist Mission dispeim i eipittwirag.
eary at Midnapur, India, has complied 
its forty-first year, and tieats an aver
age of about 3,000 patients a year. It 

; has several branches.
The Presbyterian mission in Chefoo 

is prospering. During the spring months 
j of the present year two missionaries-— 
Messrs. Leyenberger and Corbett, bap- 

I tized 240 Chinese in the villages of the 
j province of Santung.
1 Twenty-one missionaries of the Ame- 
I rican Board, fifteen of whom go out for 
I the first time, were given a farewell at 
| Boston, August 31st. Five of them go 
, to Japan, ten to Turkey, six to Africa, 
and one to the Dakota mission.

Two more missionartys have started 
all-absorbing topic with from Liverpool for the Congo River 
the prominent ministers Africa, taking with them a steam launch 

- • specially designed by Mr. Stanley, tin*
explorer. Other five missionaries are 
to be sent out immediately by the Eng
lish Baptist Missionary Society.

Encouraging reports come from the 
agents of the Church Missionary Society 
in Eastern Central Africa. The natives 
and the native chief who have hitherto 
held aloot suspiciously from the mis
sionaries, are beginning to show a 
greater willingness to listen to their 
message.

Off the 12th inst..
aged eighty one years. 
M«

Gasper Ilomish,
iff

THE ECVMENICAL CONFERENCE

has been an 
us. Many of 
and laymen in the various offices of the 
Church and many of the pastors have 
been in attendance. Great beneficial 
results to tho Church are anticipated 
from the Conference, and we have every 
reason to believe that such results will 
follow.

aspei
living at Glen 

Margaret, was found drowned In about 
twelve feet of water. An inquest was 
held and a verdict of suicide returned. 
No cause can be assigned for the rash 
act. lie leaves* wile and a large fam
ily of growu-up children.

The Directors of the N. B. Railway 
are about to make special efforts to se
cure an immigration of Danes. A 
large edition of a pamphlet in the Dan
ish language for circulation in Europe, 
is to be printed, and two ot the settlers 
at New Denmark are to go to Europe 
to spread information and distribute 
the pamphlets.

A Sunday or two 
year old son of a 
Oentreville, N. B., 
mutches and suc-cai 
fire in the woodshed which, when 
covered, ha«l made such headway

THE DOMINION.

Mr. Archibald has removed his Knit
ting Factory from Wolfrille te Halifax 
owing to a difficulty in getting female 
operators,

The fine barque launched at Avon
dale last week by Mr. J. A. Harvie is 
called the J. E. Graham. She regia- i 
tens 1384 tons.

Immense quantities of potatoes have 
been shipped of late at the Truro Sta
tion, some of them going as far as 
Cleveland, O.

James Hudson, Esq,, has resigned 
his position as Manager at the Albion 
Mines. He will be succeeded by I. 
Rutherford, Esq.

An excellent lead of copper has been 
discovered by some Sydney gentlemen 
near French'Vale, C.B. It is to be 
worked, it is said, by some Americans.

A despatch to the Chronicle from Ot
tawa says :—“The impression prevails 
here that his Excellency will not re
turn to Canada.”

The case of the Queen vs. Imrie was 
concluded on Friday, The jury, almost 
immediately after retirir g, retained a 
verdict of not guilty.

The fine farm at Newport, known as 
“ Mantna ”, was recently sold at Sher
iffs sale, and was purchased by Mr, 
Wm, Mounce, Avondale, tor $ 10,000,

Four provisional schools of military 
Instruction will be opened on the 8th 
ot January next at Toronto. Montreal, 
St. John and Ottawa, respectively

Beef canning is carried on extensive
ly at Margaree, C.B. Mr. Taylor, the 
proprietor of the establishment, intends 
putting up 400 head of cattle this sea
son.

The work done at the Douglas and 
Glasier booms on the St John River 
this season has been enormous, giving 
employment to a large number of men 
at good wages.

A Customs seizure ot spirits and to
bacco, valued at more than $2.000, was 
made at Port Hawkeabory oa Monday. 
The liquor and tobaooo, with the Schr. 
Laura, are in charge of the Collector.

In the Symes case last week the ac
cused was found guilty of fraud in 
contracting debt, in not paying his bills 
and in disposing ot his property. He 
was remanded to jail tor nine months.

Mr.WUliam Buckley, of Amherst, is 
slaughtering tor shipment to England 
this month some 8,000 head of cattle, 
under a contract with Mr. Horace Sed- 
ger, ot Cambridge, G.B.

James Lankebnry, of Rochester, N. 
Y., was arrested tor forgery last week. 
He was found at th# Halifax Hotel. He 
was 22 years ot age rod had hitherto 
borne an unblemished character.

A fisherman was drowned off Traca- 
die Harbor, P.E.I., on the 8th inst., his 
boat having been wrecked by black fish. 
Two companions of the deceased kept 
afloat until rescued by parties from the 
shore.

A Commercial Travellers’ Associa
tion is being formed in this city. It 
was decided to invite St. John and 
Charlottetown merchants and travellers 
to join the Association and participate 
in its benefits.

The annual collection for the Halifax 
Dispensary was taken tip in nearly all 
the city churches on Sunday. The 
amounts in nearly every case arc small
er than last year. Full returns have 
not yet been published.

The first shipment of cattle from this 
port (or this season was made in the 
steamer Sidonian which left oh the 13th 
for Glasgow. Messrs. Humphrey and 
George and Josiah Wood, of Sackville, 
N.B., were the shippers.

Last year 2,000 precious lives arc 
said to have been destroyed in Nova 
Scotia alone by diphtheria. A com
mittee ot medical men will shortly wait 
upon the Provincial and Dominion 
Governments to urge upon them the 
importance of preventive measures.

The upper part of the building for
merly occupied by the Methodist Book 
Room, was pretty well gutted by fire 
on Monday evening. The wonderful 
energy ot the Halifax Fire Department, 
and the brick walls of the adjacent 
buildings prevented the fire irom

contract for the new st»amer of <t ,w 
ton,, to be launched 

I T*1® contract was ratifie*. The mm- 
Pa°y be known as “The \«w 
Brunswick Steamship Con^nv. ]fmit.

SkT? JMLCisbîï;
extra steamers will be put o, the* line 
immediately. Messrs. Troop Son 
will be the managers in St. Join.

1 At the P. E. Island Exhibitiot there 
; were 72 entries of horses, among which 
were many superior ammsls. in cat
tle the entries ran over 90; while the 
show of sheep was by far the best ever 
seen on the Island, and indicates that 
great improvement has been made in 
recent years m this important branch 
of farming. Those who have seen th«i 
droves of rough looking Island sheep 
as they have pasted through St John 
on their wey to the Bangor and Bright
on markets can form but a taint idea of 
the beauty of the stock when seen be
fore it has been subjected to the steam
boat journey across the Straits and the 
long rail ride from Point du Uheae to 
the city.—„<<. John Sun.

ABROAD.
Hundreds of lives were lost and 

much property destroyed in China by 
typhoons m September,

The Standarxls Durban despatch 
«ays the Boers have seized the wagons 
ot those Boers who remained loyal to 
England during the war.

The total amount of subscriptions to 
the Garfield fund received and paid to 
the United States Trust Company of 
New York, is $360,345 74.

M. Pasteur, it is stated, has resolved 
to visit the Bordeaux lazaretto to study 
yellow fever, and ascertain whether 
It is due to a parasite and can be guar
ded against by inoculation.

The Pope on Sunday received 2,000 
Italian pilgrims. Replying to an ad
dress, he renewed his declaration that 
he could never accept accomplished 
tacts without falling in hie duty.

The Times' Paris despatch says De- 
Lesseps and the New Caledonia Gov
ernment favour the experiment of em
ploying “ ticket-of-leave” men on the 
Panama Canal.

The Daily Telegraph’s Pietermaritz
burg special says the Boer convention 
with England will not be ratified. The 
public feeling in the Transaval is un
settled.

The late gale did great damage to 
property in Germany. 130 vessels 
were wrecked on the British coast 
Loss £8,000,000; 138 persons lost or 
missing,

Several Arabs were arrested at Tunis 
on Saturday. Gen. Sebatter reports 
that several Algerian spies were 
lured, some ot whom were shot 
was officially announced that the march 
to Kairwan would commence on Tues
day.

The trial of four Nihilisls, member- 
of the Black Division, who were indict
ed tor secretly printing a revolution- 
ary paper, has terminated- The wo- . 
men, Krilova, Piankoff and Prikhodk*, 
were exiled to Tobolsk, and Pereptel- 
ckkoff was sentenced to four months' 
imprisonment.

Tho City of Rome, tho new Inman 
steamer, sailed from Liverpool on the 
13th for New York. This enormous 
steamer when fully loaded will weigh 
about 13,500 tons and will accommo
date nearly 1,500 passengers. She has 
twelve life boats, one ot which is a 
steam launch. The Servies of the Cun- 
ard Line is about the same size.

IN TH." LITERARY WORLD
there is much activity, and a promise of 
a rich treat in the publications soon to 
be issued. Messrs. Harpers have in 
press a work of rare interest, “ Du

b a little five- 
\ Hawkins, ot 

hold of some 
in klpdiing a 

dis- 
that

tho dc.-truciiop of the shed and barn 
w:ts seen to be inevitable. Bes'des the 
buildings fifty tons of hay. the season’s 
crop <>f "iv*. a large quantity of excel- 
lent wheat, etc were burned. Total lo.-s 
about $2,00 > ; no insurance.

A* a meeting at St .T hn on Monday 
Mr, If. it. Troop «-ai* mioe ! a report of 
his visit to England, and the terms ot

The use of the telephone is extend
ing rapidly in India. It is used in 
several instances in Bombay, and one 
of the large steamship companies in 
Calcutta is arranging tor telephonic 
communication between their ships at 
the moorings and the offices in town. 
On the great Indian canals, too, the 
telephone is likely soon to be set up.

The bill ot lading for tho cement 
casks containing the internal machines 
that arrived in the Bavaria has been 
discovered, having been returned to 
the American dead-letter office from 
Bolton, where the man to whom it was 
addressed could not be found. It was 
enclosed in a note written on paper 
belonging to the United Irishman, but 
Rossa asserts that he km>w« nothing of 
the matter.

Satisfactory reports have been re
ceived trom all parts of Ireland of the 
successlul ingathering of the harvest. 
Owing to the fine weather of the last 
three weeks, old meadow hay, cut some 
two months previously, in some cases 
lay rotting on the ground. The hay 
crop throughout Ireland is substantial. 
The wheat crop is not so successful as 
in previous years, on account of the 
wet and heavy condition ot the soil 
when the see*! was sown. The grain 

! is good and straw plentiful. Barley 
1 has been everywhere a most successful 
crop. The potato crop is good.

! Parnml is in the prison infirmary 
i with Dillon, Sexton and O’Brien. The 
i 52nd Regiment has been ordered to 
Ireland. Orders have been received at 

i Dev on port lor the 1st battalion ot the 
13th Regiment to be ready to proceed 

I to Ireland. A Dublin special says the 
reports of recent outbreak* in various 
parts of Ireland h«v«- been much exag
gerated ; that mob* arc not «langer m - ; 
and that importance <■! allait.s there < n 
Satan lay a d Sunday night is not a— 
cribable to the violence ot the crowd*, 
but to|the brutal conduci < i the -pccml

fioiice. Rintin„ was renewed > <> i - 
in on Monday night. The police were 

c' ii|«elled to retreat over Gar lis c 
i bridge undvr a shower <>■ stones. At 
Churiev, :1c. < ounty Gork, the police 

. were stoned. i he *• Riot Act "-it 
I rend u:t«l dm military were < tiled out. 
and cleared me s recta 1 «arty-live 
arrests. «

(
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METHOD IÈM AB A BOND OF 
UNION JLMONQ THE NATIONS.

A PAPBt BEAD BEFORE THE ECU*
MIMCAL CONFERENCE BT DAVID 

ALLISON, LL. D.

I elall not subject to rigoroac snalyc- 
i. a»d definition ib# u,rm» of tbe fine , 
rhetorical phrase which has been aa , 
signed to me as a theme. Tbere n as- , 
earned the classification of tbe human . 
race into distinct nat-onal oommnni- j 
ties and organizations. Considered geu* , 
ericallv. toeee political dmsione of : 
mankind may claim a div.ne parp .se 
and approval in certain clearly mdica- j 
ted arrangements of Providence, even | 
if their principle is not taught a« a 
sort of miner truth in Si. Pau; s rib 
lime assurance that tbe Invisible Or. - 
ator ’* hath made of one blood a.I na
tions of men to dwell upon the fa te of 
the earth.” Of Cvuise, all uiodificauuus 
or disruptions of what m-iy, pe.hips, 
be termed natural lines and p .ne pi.-s , 
of division, under ihe play of th . al
most iufiuite variety of human motive, 
must be judged, each by itself, in the 
light of its own historical ciruuin- 
9tâDC68>

National divisions of mank'nd, being 
then assumed, the importance of intei- 
natioual brotheiliness of sentiment 
and c onduct is recognized, and I am 
asked to say a few wo.ds on Method- 
istii as ü mcüos of promoting it. If tho 
tendency of Methodism can be shown
to be, in any conspicu us degiee, to
wards uniting, as iri nls and brothers, 
the people of sepaiated communities, a 
new and attractive pnase of its mission 
will be revealed. For nobler, far, than 
the poetic dream of “ The P.irliamt nt 
of men, the Federation of the World, ”is
the conception of the nations as each ..... , » . t i;# ooccupying its allotted sphere,each with the faintest pulse of spiritual life?
its distinctive type ol institution, its Such churches have no power for the pro-

principles, elastic facility of adjust-
ment in non-essential matters.

2. A philosophical inquiry would es
pecially lead as to aak a» to the working 
offebed jctiiaal ideas of Methodism. No 
doubt all dogmatic truth is important, 
and no doubt as our theologians de
light to assure us, Methodism em
braces its entire circle, quod temper, 
quod ubique, et quod ab omnibus. But 
ae a matter of tact, each denomination 
in prosecuting its special mission, 
pushes some special t-utbs to the 
front In this Metb >dism does not 
much differ from others, and in her 
popular theology lays emphasis on 
those Divine ideas which alone can be 
made tbe basis of a rational scheme of 
brotherhood. One blood flowing in all 
veint ; one ever available sacrifice for 
all sin ; one sublime relationship swal
lowing up all minor distinctions, there 
being in Christ Jesus “ Neither Jew 
nor Greek, neither lived nor free ”—
Himself being all and in &:1 ;—it is the 
Cbuich winch firmly grasps these lofty 
and ennobling, yet. in a true sense,
tbe popular doctrines, and which makes ____
not the matter of occasional statement, 8j)e never murmured, she passed
and carefully qualified acceptance, but I e(^ away to the lest beyond, 
the very life-blood of its teaching, Thus 0£e by one the warriors fall i
which one might say logically consti- ,_____ , „„ crown. Anew w
tuted itself “a bond of brother-hood.”
3 The inquiry should extend to the life 

wbich inter-penetrates and animates 
tbe forms and formulae of the Chnrch.
Dogma may be unquestionably oitho- 
dox. striking its roots down into the 
profound-.1#!, depths of catholic anti
quity, and yet be a very dead, and bar
ren thing. Are there not^missionary 
members of this Conference who could 
tell us of even great historical Protest
ant communions, with right noble, con
fessions and symbols, yet themselves 
so corpse-like that the most careful 
auscultation cannot detect in them

were in tbe valley, dying grace was 
given. And, just as the western eky 
for a moment flushed in tbe golden 
raye of tbe setting sun, the bright orb 
of bis young life went dfwn to its last 
setting, radiant tbe while, with glory 
eternal ; and to bis fund father, bend
ing low o’er tbe couch of his dying boy, 
be said, “lam rich,” “ Glory to God 
in tbe highest.” Then came the end. 
The tide ebbed beyond its flowing ;

“ The spirit from it* clsv relee ted 
Sua.ed upward to the giver, God.”

Augusta, beloved wife of Wm. F. 
McLearo, died of consumption, Aug. 
25tb, in tbe 33rd year of her age. She 
was converted under the ministry of 
Abe Rev. R. Wasson. By a consistent 
life she evinced the peace and power of 
Christ in her soul till called to the ful
ler j >y and larger life biyond the river. 
Her death was sudden. Without sign 
of his coming tbe messenger entered j 
her home, seeming only to say, “ Tbe 
Master hath need of thee.” Amid tbe j 
gathering shadows her pathway g.ew 
bright with the “ beautitul light of 
G ,d," and worn by s ffering about

BREVITIES.

The nearest approach to a brute 
tbat man can make is to become a mete 
creature of appetite—a feeder, a toper.

type
peculiar current of national life, yet 
each animated in reipect to all the 
others l.y thj spirit of fraternal sym
pathy sud 1 >ve—a spirit growing dir
ectly cut of a common recognition of a 
common relationship to that tiium-

Shant and ascended L >rd, who holds in 
[is pierced hand tue sceptre of univer

sal dominion, and who w “ Prince of 
tbe kings of the earth.”

With some uncertainty as to the i x- 
act mind of those who framed my suu- 
ject, I give it a political or national 
"rather than an ethnic interpretation.
1 suppose that the word nations is used 
in a strict sense—political persons en- { 
dowed with language, reason, con
science, volition. Between these Meth
odism is to be cone ;ived of as an 
agency of conciliation and fraternity.

It would be a fallacy to construct 
my ai gurneut, if argument it «can be 
called, on an assumed identity of Me
thodism and Christianity. It would 
be easy to show that the Divine light 
and spiritual power of tbe Christian 
religion are the most effective promot
ers of international concord, bat this 
would prove no more for Methodism 
than for any other denomination con
ceded to hold and te *<ib essential 
Christian truth. I am cl arly called 
on to prove, or at least affirm, some
thing of Methodism a sti .utively.

Let us then briefly c insider what 
probabilities may be fairly raised in 
view of its fundamental principles, its 
primary law of lift, it* essential spirit.

1. As it does not presen• the spec
tacle of an imposing ecumenical ritual 
and of a grand world-embiaoing eccle
siastical organization, so it lacks what
ever power there is in such a spectacle 
—and human nature would be quite 
different from what it is if that power 
were not considerable—both to fasci
nate the imagination and to stir tbe 
heart. Our coming together here is 
the “ outward and visible sign of an 
inward and spiritual” unity. It testi
fies that, whatever we hold in common 
or apart of either d< cuine or discip
line, we do not presume to identify 
the outer framework, the human scaf
folding of oar little systems, with the 
foundations of that gl orious and inde
fectible Church which the L >rd bought 
with His own blood and founded on 
tiie rook of hie own truth. Still, the 
fact remains that in an ontwai d, visi- 
ible, governmental sense, we are not 
one but many. The causae of this ex
ternal diversity, providential, nstioaal, 
personal, various, are not to be inquired 
into; but the question cannot be avoid
ed. Is this variety, this multiformity, 
to to say, of Methodism, capable of be
ing harmonised with that idea of Me
thodism here presented F I think it 
is, notwithstanding the concession 
made a moment ago. Indeed, some 
pages of human history would almost 
throw doubt on the validity of that 
concession, and lead us to question 
if the aggregation into one great 
body, unoer one system of Ohureh 
government, nut merely of all Me
thodists, Uut of all “ who profess 
and call themselv e Christians,” would 
of itself do much to promote tbe bro
therhood of the nations. If identity of 
ecclesiastical polity and ritual is a 
guarantee of friendly purpose and fra
ternal feeling among nations, how hap
pened it that when the visible unity of 
Western Christendom wss all unbro
ken, most Christian kings waged 
against others ware, fiercer than any 
which ever delued the earth with 
blood F I allude to this, not to under
rate the salutary influence which the 

•Okarth of the Middle Agee undoubted
ly exerted in impôt tant i aspects, both 
on society in general, and on the rela- 

i tiens and intercourse of nations, but 
by a brief historical reference to show 
that it is not in the literal unification 
Of the Methodist bodies -however de
sirable this may he in itself in whole 
Or in part—that we are to find the true 
secret ox their being or becoming “ a 
bond of brotherhood among tbe na
tions.” A careful balancing of consi
derations would, probably, eon vinos ns 
that title fonction in him * attained, 
other things being equal, by that sys
tem whieh combines with fixed central

V*

in
hope of an immortal crown. Anew we 
address ourselves to tbe wore of this, 
our last year on this mission, while fer
vently we plead,

“ Breathe on us Lord and sav 
The Holy G bust receive.”

Wm. Bbowx. 
Lockport, Oct. 8, 1881.

motion of human brotherhood. Frater- 
1 nity for our purpose means friendliness, 

and hearts cannot be bound together 
by a cold faith of the head. The 

' church which is to do anything worthy 
of recoid for this great cause must teach 
a truly spiutual philosophy; must 
constantly echo the voice of the 
Son of God, “ Ye shall know the truth,

' and the truth shall make you free ;”
must be, in short, not simply a system 

1 of polity, or a set of doctrines, but 
such a Divine life revealed in its mem- 

1 hers as shall completely dispel the 
monstrous fiction of the philosophers, 

! that Divine t uth is essentially un- 
| knoweb'e. So long as Methodism does 
' and is all this, so lung she w u-ks in the 
direction of the brotherhood ot man.

The question how far these pre
sumptions have justified themselves in 
actual history I can do little more than 
i aise. Indeed, what I have said ap
plies to brotherhood within nations, 
or brotherhood between individu
als of different nations, rather than 
brotherhood between or among na
tions. My argument—pardon me, it 
is an argument ; you do not know how 
hard it is to apply tbe forms of syllogis
tic reasoning to a poetical phrase— 
supposes several things. In tbe first 
place it supposes nothing at all respect
ing nations ruled by despotisms save

TWILLINGATE, N. F.
The following letter is copied from 

the TwiUingate Sun :
Dear Sir,—A visit to Herring Neck 

Circuit has increased our admiration 
for Green Bay and the lovely scenery 
ot the northeastern part of the island, 
the whole of which is wild, grand, sub
lime. Ou board the good steamship 
Plover you feel very safe though sail
ing among the greatest dangers. Tue 
“ voice of many waters” often reminds 
the voyagers of tbe presence of sunken 
rocks that have defied the roll of Old 
ocean for many years ; yet there is 
such perfect confidence in tbe ability 
of Capt. Blandfoid aod his officers 
th»t instead of fear there is a thrill of 
pleasure as the emotions are stirred 
with tbe awfulness of the scene. Tbe 
voyage from Cape F reels to Fogo was 
most pleasant. Passing through the 
ialands in the night the eyu and mind 
are charmed. To look upon and de
light in tbo loveliness as seen in tbe 
fii rnanent above, and ou the sea and 
among the islands on such a night. and 
in such a place leads tbe devotional 
mind to adore the eternal Maker. 1 be 
Northern Lights, like scrolls of i Mmg 
and unfolding light, moving with 
swiftness as on the wings of the »iad 
forward and backward, and foi ojiug an 
arch of tbe greatest perfection in u,id- 
heaven, under which the steamsuip 
seemed to pass as if formed for oar 
special pleasure, looked magnificent.

Reaching TwiUingate, about one 
o’clock, a. in., Wednesday, we paeed

to omit them from considci alien entire- > a very wet dey, comfortably and ayee-
i at i •, . i . M  ___ J sL.4. ! .. U1 — .. » D..rr T1 W A tlrincAn’o TKtra.ly. Next it takes it for granted that 
in constitutionally governed countries, 
where the people are the fountain of 
power, the action of governments is a 
fair average reflection of the popular 
sentiment and will. It also assumes 
that Methodists understand their polit- 
cal rights and privileges, and “ know
ing, dare maintain them."

Conclusion next week.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LOCKPORT MISSION,
Dear. Editor,—We are approach

ing tbe end of our stay on this mission. 
As we survey the years gone, we are 
anew impressed with the responsibil
ity of oar work. Our hearts gladden 
in the memory of what God bath 
wrought. We have seen the tears of 
penitence, heard the cry for mercy, 
and then the rapturous burst of song 
from souls, free indeed, because the 
Bon bad made them free..

It has been oars to mark the deve
lopment of religions principle expand
ing to a larger life. As a natural re
sult Sabbath schools and social ser
vices are sustained among us. In two 
years we have seen six hundred sod 
forty dollars paid on th# ohureh. One 
hundred dollars yet remain, aller the 
payment of wbich, our ehdseh here 
will be free from debt Death has 
been busy in our midst so that ws have 
often been called to the bedside of the 
dying and to the open grave. At tbe 
one, we have felt that it is

“ Jesus can make the dying bed,
Feel soft as downy pillows are.”

While at the other, standing amid the 
memorials of resurrection power we 

•havecried “ O grave where is thy vic
tory l”

In thia connection we wish to state 
that in May last Bro. Hugh MoLearn, 
of Little Harbor, who had passed man’s 
allouaient, coming in from a neigh
boring house, expressed himself as 
feeling strangely and without a strug
gle or a sigh fell asleep. " The right- 
e ms bath hope in hie death.”

Ira D. Swaasborg passed to hie re
ward on the 25th of June, in the 28rd 
of hie age. Under the ministry of the 
Rev. J. G. Blgney he was led to Christ, 
in whom he found a personal Saviour, 
and was enabled to ory,

Tbo Spirit answer» to the blood.
And tolls me I sm born of God.”

Hie Obrimiso life was marked by such 
a faith as ewer brought him into living 
contact with hie Saviour, from which
flowed large and hallowing ioflnenoee. 
Through long weary month* he waited,
wondering, sometime#, if he would meet 

biampbaaUy. When hie feet

ably, at Rev. T. W. Atkinson's. ThtrS' 
day we crossed the Reach from Little 
Harbor with Mr. Jasper Duuland, an 
old and honored resident of that place, 
who is always ready to help the minis
ter of the Gospel on the way to do 
his Master’s work, and Mr. George 
War, a young disciple, both of whom 
may the L>rd greatly reward. Passng 
through a narrow Tickle, we roved 
over one mile and a half of smooth, 
land-locked water, altogether free from 
the rail of tbe ocean, and reached our 
destination. Remaining with Rev. Mr. 
Edyvean a short time, from whom we 
received a hearty welcome, we tried to 
do what good we could. We noticed many 
th n*s to cheer and give much hope. 
Change Islands would have been visit
ed bat a strong wind coming early on 
Saturday morning prevented ns doing 
so. Our face was then set for Twillin- 
gate, to meet the Plover on her retain.

Sunday was a beautiful day—a day 
on which the soul is drawn to God- 
We preaobed on the South side in the 
morning, at Little Harbor in the after
noon, and on tbe North side in the 
evening. Large congregations gather 
in each chnrch.

Looking at the stone which marks 
the spot where the mortal remains of 
the sainted William Marshall lie, we 
notice that the date of bis death ia 
1846. Thirty-five veare ago he labored 
aa tiie first Methodist minister sta
tioned in Green Bay. Tbe buildings 
and congregations testify »o the power 
of tbe Gospel as preached by Metho
dist ministers since then.

Taking the work dona at TwiUingate 
alone it is marvellous ; yet it is only a 
part of the whole accomplished in 
Green Bay.

Tbe new church has a good position 
and will be filled with an influential 
congregation. Tne present superin
tendent will be especially remembered. 
Another minister is required ; only one 
thing is in the way,—Fonda, It is to 
be hoped the officials will eee their way 
clear to promise at least £275 and than 
apply to the Conference for an addition
al minister. Having shown such a 
spirit of libetwlity in providing fonda 
for the new ohureh, it is to he hoped 
that tbe spirit which is Ohriat-like will 
be atill shown ; that all the young men 
will delight to give to God as they are 
blessed with means to do so, consider
ing the honor there is in giving to the 
Lord.

Leaving TwiUingate on Monday eve
ning, after a good passage, with pleae- 
ant companions, we reached Bona vista 
on Tuesoay at noon, thankful for all 
the mercies of a kind Providence.

Toore very truly.
J. Bmbrbe

Bona vista. Sept- 16, 1888.

A* tbe parent swayed the rod of cor
rection, he said, “ I feel much wurs<- 
than yon do, my son.” “ Then why 
don’t yon change ends ?”

The clam baa a larger month, in 
proportion to its size, than a human 
being, yet a clam never talks about it* 
neighbor.

The wrong men always get rich. It 
is the fellow who has no money who is 
always telling y <u bow much good he 
would do with it if be bad it.

Livater said, what it will do us no 
bai rn to ponder upon, that “ he who 
purposely cheats Lis friend would 
cheat his God if he could.”

A bride is reported to have lately 
said : ‘ I told all my friends to have
my name pnt on my presents, so that 
if divorced Geoige should not be able 
to claim tuein.”

The New Orleans Picayune has little 
faith in “the oldest inhabitant” who 
lets his imagination play in the open 
lot formerly occupied by memory and 
reason.

“ I always take a front seat.” So 
said a good Baptist brother the other 
day in speaking of the prayer meeting. 
Reader, go and do likewise, thus put
ting yoni self where your pastor wants 
you and where you can “ do the most 
good.”

Tbe man who sits down on the road 
to success and waits for a free ride will 
get left.— Whitehall Times. And the 
man who jumps on the tailboard of 
some one eUe’s success will be greeted 
with the cry of “ whip behind !”—New 
Haven Register.

It is a si-gultr fact that the Bible 
stands in the way of the bad mon, and 
never in the way of good men. If we 
have not broken th*» law we would as 
soon meet the sheriff as anybody ; hut 
the criminal would much rather meet 
some one else.

A bright little girl was sent to get 
some eggs, and on her way back etnm 
bled and fell, making sad havoc with 
tbe contents of her basket. “ Won't 
yon catch it when yon get home, 
though !” exclaimed her companion. 
“ No, indeed, I won’t,” she answered, 
“ I’ve got a grandmother.”

Sunday-school teacher (about to 
comment on St. Paul’s direction for 
conduct of men and women daring di
vine service) : “ Now, do yon know
why women do not take off their bon
nets in clinch P” Small boy : “’Cor 
they ain’t got looking-glasses to put 
’em on again by.”

A learned man has said that tbe 
hardest words to pronounce in tbe 
English language are ‘ I made a mis
take.’ When Frederick the Great 
wrote to tbe Senate : * 1 have jnst lost 
a battle, and it’s my own fault,’ Gold 
smith says : * His confession shows 
more greatness than his victories.’

Science tells us there h is been a sur
vival of the fittest. Doubtless this is 
so. So in the future there will be a 
survival of tbe fittest. What is it ? 
Wisdom, gentleness, meekness, broth
erly kindness and charity. Over those 
who have these traits death hath no 
permanent power. — H. W. Warren, 
D.D.

Does not our age suffer from a dis
ease of reading—lectomania P What 
with newspapers, periodicals, primers, 
cheap literature, literary revol tions.is 
it not time for many to ask, * Am I not 
reading too mnob ; remembering, writ
ing, observing, thinking, feeling too 
little ?’ Tbe epidemic increases. At 
many times the best way to read is— 
not to read.

A pretty anecdote about Queen 
Christina of Spain is related by Mrs. 
Lacy Hooper in tbe Philadelphia Tele
graph. A abort time ago a foreign 
lady of rank, who wae conversing with 
her Majesty respecting Spanish man
ners and customs, asked the Queen 
how she could endure to sit through a 
bull-fight M Ab !” as id Dons Christina, 
“ yon know I am very near sighted, 
and whenever I go to a bull-fight I al
ways forget to take my eye glasses 
with me.”

“ Have yon spoken to pa about tbat 
yetP” anxiously inquired the eldest 
daughter of her indulgent mother. 
H No, my child, not yet, your father is 
too busy with hie creditors to think of 
pony phaetons and russet harness to 
match just now.” “ Bother the credit
ors !" was the snappish reply. " That’s 
jnst what your father is doing, my 
dear. After he has compromised at 
fifteen cent* on tbe dollar, yon shall 
have yonr turn-out.”—New Haven Beg ■ 
ister.

“ A man who is not ashamed of him
self need not be ashamed of hie early 
condition. It happened to me to be 
born in a log cabin, raised among the 
snow-drifts of New Hampshire, at » 
period so early that when" the smoke 
first rose from its rude chimney and 
curled over the frozen bill there wan no 
similar evidence of a white man’s hab
itation between it and the settlements 
on the river of Canada. Its remains 
still exist. I make an annual visit. 1 car 
my children to it to teach them the 
hardships endured by the generations 
which have gone before them. I lure 
to dwell on tender recollection*, tbe 
kindred tien, tbo early attestions, and 
tbe narration of incidents which min
is with all 1 know of this primitive 

family abode.”—-Daniel Wilder.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores 

TOBIN’S WHAEF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Van be confidently recommended as a mos- 
pleawant and « Ificaciou* remedy tor recent 
coughs, cold*, etc., etc. This preparation comt 
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, »e 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
used as the

FAULT COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH KK.MK- 
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
proprietors.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic .Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
ot the different drags upon the different parts 
of the alimentary canal and other orgaus.

The proprietors claim For these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well kno#n 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopeia 
are so combined and in shell proportions, that 
although their action b-gins iu the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of tliese will generally be 
errreome by their proper use and thus proper 
, Vgestion and health) blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken iu their prepaiation ef the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians
aaff phaf»—tie*».

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 26 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN 6 WEBB'S

CRAMP 4 PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,’’ however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much need.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
\ FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA, 

j Ac., Ac.
nie aa nateihag relief sad freqneat ear*. Its 
•timelaat, ntoefsweat, sad anodyne qaalitiee
adapt it to a large elaee of disorders, and 
it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND BOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers
PRICE, 25 CEMTS PER BOTTLE.

BROWN A WEBB S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are wgemtoa -1er strength sad parity of 
flavor to any imported brand. They are made 
f,omt the purest and choicest materials, with no 
interior or faetittoee admixture, and need 
only a trial to .hew their grsat superiority to 
the Severe eemmoely sold ia the «hope.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.

ilk yon Bracer Ibr Them !

FALL & WINTER GOODS
OOMMASr a Co

Hove just received from Christv 
Bennett, of London, and Ulatr * S?’16,1 
Glasgow, * va, ef

A FIXE ASSORTMENT OF
Gents*, Youths* A Boys’

Latest Stvlen, and all prices jn a.» .
St.ff Felt. Tweed, Ac.

ALSO
Also a large and well assorted

STOCK OP FRag
(From London and Montreal! ”

FOR

Ladies, Gents, and < hildrea
Including Ladies Mantle- lined *;,k n ’ 
S>quim;l—Grry and U Luc ... . „th„
Ladies bur Jacket, m South N a
Seal and Asti achan. Also L.dics b ,«è - l 
Sea Seal Setts, Fur Trimming», £tc
TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBRELLAS, dc

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AT

143 Granville St, Halifes
S<T‘ 10 April s, i ,r

MDERSON, BILLING 4 Ci
Reg to inform their Friends and the TrwU 
generally, that their ,

STOCK OF
British,

Continental,
American,

and Domestic Dry Goods,
IS NOW COMPLETE.

WAREHOUSES :

111 & 113 GRANVILLE ST
HALIFAX, N.S. *

Just Published.

ORDINATION
DELIVERED BY

RHV. El. B
Ex-President of the New Brunswick and 

Prince Edward Island Conference, 
at Moucton, N. B.

Puhlithfd fry rrqueet of the Cos ft rente. •
Price 10 Cents.

Address : S. F. HUE8TIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

HENRY W. 0. BOAS,
Barri» er and Attorney-at-law,

Solicitor, Notary Publie, Eté.
Office! 5«10 Queen Building*

177 Hollis Street,
C, - 3V.S.

COLLECTIONS made in all parts ot ths 
Dominion, the United States, and England.

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Low 
Association. ug 12 ly

AGENTS WANTED for tbe Best and Fastest
A Selling Victoria Books and Bibles.Selling 
reduced 31 
Co., 1‘hila.

; per 
. Pa.

cent. National Publishing 
Jan 11—ly-

MI FALL GOODS !
NOW OPENING.

LADIES’ <TUAW HATS and BONNETS, 
Fall Styles;

NEW FLOWERS A OSTRICH FEATHERS, 
BLACK SPANISH LACKS,
NOVELTIES IN NECK WEAR FOR 

LAD1BS, in Laces, Nets, Collar», Scarf»..
FASHIONABLE DRESS ami MANTLE 

TRIMMINGS, in Gimps, Fringes, GmUw, 
Ornements, aod Button»,

NEW OMBRE RIBBONS,
CORSETS—“ The Challenge,” “ Everybody’s,’ 

and “ Hip Belt."
WHITE ead COLORED TARLATANS,
COURTAULD’S BLACK CRAPES,
LADIES’ end CHILDREN’S HOSIERY,
GENTLEMEN’S HALF HOSE,
GENTLEMEN’S MERINO, SILK ud 

Scotch Lambs’ Wool Shirts end Drawer»,
AUSTRIAN CARRIAGE BUGS aed RAIL

WAY WRAPPERS.

Scotch Tweeds;
LININGS and 8ILK8IA8;
MU8QUIT0 NETTINGS;
PEARL BUTTONS AND SMALLWARES

TWEED WATERPROOF

RUBBER COATS.

laickeiter, Bolertim & Sir
27 and 29 King Street,

c
ST. JOHN, N.B.

ORNER GRANVILLE A 8ACKVILL* 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

lacliie Paper Bat laiiiM)
The Cheapest In the Market.

SEND * OH PRICE LIST.\

ALSO

book binding
ix all its axAxexes.

G. AT. PHILLIPS.
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the cyclopaedia
OF

ÜÏI0DMJN CAJADA,
’ By the Rev. GEORGE H. CORNISH.

sails Invalnahie work of reference Is the re- 
a of many years’ labor and research, ind is 
rnmolete Repository of everything connected 

‘^Canadian Methodist History. Every 
51modist Minister ami every Methodist Fami- 
* should bave a copy.

■plie Cyolopndla
ttin, twenty-six Illustratlone, a full record 

v twelve hundred and twenty-nine Circuits 
*Ll Missions, with the names of all the Minls- 
ÏSrtationed on them, their membership and 
JStribulions to Connexional Funds for each 

A complete Ministerial Record of twen- 
t^one hundred and eighly Ministers and Pro- 
Srioners for the Ministry, showing period of 
.•notion on trial, ordination, official position 
ÎTri i.grees conferred, date of removal, loca- 
£n "death, etc., with Bill index, making it easy 
u*ln 1 an> District, Circuit, Mission or Minis- 
.srial record.

/be Cyclopedia will prove to be a reliable 
A iuthenuc Work of reference, on all the 

autions. Circuits, Missions, Ministers,Colleges, 
Graduates in Divinity, Law, Arts, Science and 
■olidne, Statistics, Connexional Funds, Nec
rology ’ Chronology and History, connected 
«itb the branches of Methodism now embraced 
to the Methodist Church of Canada, from its 
twinning in the several Province» ol the Do. 
■tuion and Newfoundland to the Annual Con
ferences of 1880.

The Cyclopedia la a large royal octavo vol- 
of too page», thus exceeding by 8W> pages.,__ l,wl in tli/1 UvAanontoa and

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1881.
r ' ' ' '

— ESTABLISHED 1864.T ~T
_______ iv- j, : •

FORSYTH, 
SUTCLIFFE, & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

fro.pectus, vlx

doth Binding, $4.50 net ;
Sheep, $5.00 net

Order» for the above may new be eent to 
Methodwt Book Boom, Hal\fcm.

R. J. SWEET,
Importer & Wholesale Dealer

orrsas roB sale vbbt superior

extra fine in flavour

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB

Very Bright Démontra Molasses
r. j. awmnT,

Cob. Duke and IIollis Si»., Halifax, N.8. 
Jan 14—ly

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. F. Conelly's Book Store
CORNER OF

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
Ml GMNVILLE STREET. .

STATIONERY
JUST RECEIVED 

Large additions to our Stock 

of STATIONERY, which

is now very complete; in- SPICE IMPORTERS AND GENERAL DEALERS.
eluding

Foolscap and Letter Papers,
NOTE PAPERS 

In plain and Fancy Styles.

Commercial & Court Shaped

ENVELOPES,
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

FURNITURE!
A. STEPHEN & SON,

HALIFAX, • - N. B. ,

1r [ CATARRH can M ls^ t
Afe pannanently Cured by the 1
N use of CHILDS SPECIFIC. H
0 1 Can be used at home by the 1

S
V I
w

patient. Free treatise by mail.
Rev. T. P. CHILDS,Troy, O.

PAPETERIES:
Globf—Finest Cream and White 

Wove, three sizee, ruled & plain.

Loedon Society—Containing two 
quires of paper and 50 Envelopes, 
latest style.

Picturesque—containing ü5 gilt 
edged Cards, extra plate finish, 
and Envelopes to match. For in
vitations, Ac.

Crown Poet»!—Containing same. 
Court Shaped.

<fcc., &C., <&0.

ARTESIAN WELLS !
COMMON WELLS !

i-9</yT=^r\ Rust’s New Eagle
WELL

S' ^DRILLING MACHINE
jfc, * AND .
% «

LU w

BLANK BOOKS
Memorandum Books, 

Exercise Books, 
Drawing Books, Blotters &c.,

In great variety.

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for P. Office use.

ADAM’S furniture polish ; archi- 
bald’s balsam ; ayer’s pills ; ayer’s 

pectoral ; ayer’s vigor; ayer’s sarsapar
illa ; alum ; allcock’s plasters ; annatto ; 
alien’s restorer ; autimony ; alien’s 
lung balsiim ; arrowroot ; bateman’s

iwders ; 
ty rum; 

german syrup ; 
bees wax ; british oil ; benzine ; brown’s 
troches ; canary seed ; brunswick black ; 
Canadian hair dye ; mason’s and imper 
ial blacking; forsyth’s quinine wine; 
carlton’s powers ; belcher’s cough mix
ture ; englisb borax ; sawyer’s and bart- 
lett’s blueing; col by’s pills; broma: 
davis pain killer; camphor ; candied 
citron ; chewing gum ; chicory ; dew’s 
sturgeon oil ; epp’s cocoa; eclectric 
oil ; dandelion coffee ; cologne ; combe 
of all kinds ; copperas ; corks ot all 
kinds ; com starch; brashes of all 
kinds; thompson’s eye water; court- 
plaster ; tailors crayons ; tahnestock’s 
vermifuge ; cream tartar ; fellow’s 
bitters ; currants ; fellow’s syrup ; cud
bear; confectionery of all kinds; 
friar’s balsam ; cutcfa ; merchant’s 
gargling oil; red argols ; gile’s 
uniment ; cochineal ; glycerine ; fus
tic ; grant’s bitters ; Indigo; grace’s 
salve; madder;" grey’s syrup ; logwood 
extract ; oxferd cough syrup ; redwood : 
green’s august flower ; essence lemon 
and all flavors; graham* eradicator; 
florida water ; fly paper ; henry’s salve ; 
fox poison ; holloway’s pills and oint
ment ; trench dressing ; hooper’s pills ; 
cox’s and nelson’s gelatines ; Green
wich ready cleaner ; Judson’s pills and 
worm tea; glue, all kinds ; Jayne’s 
medicines ; gum arable ; Johnson’s lin
iment, genuine ; hops ; honey : |ohn

ip ; ink in bottles ;

vania) ; senna ; watson’s scholedion ; 
scotch and mac snnffs ; winslows sy
rups ; woodill’s worm lozengers and 
baking powder ; wrights pills ; soaps, 
common and toilet ol all kinds ; baking 
soda; spices ot all kinds warranted 
strictly pure, whole ground or in pack
ages ; nutmegs ; mixed spice ; pep
per ; sponges of all kinds ; turpentine; 
starches ot all kinds; sulphur ; fruit 
syrups ; tapioca ; tamarinds ; timothy 
and clover seeds ; cider and white 
wine vinegars ; violin strings ; var
nishes ; blue stone ; pickstone’s wash
ing crystal ; Worcester’s sauce ; wax 
candles 6s ; elastic stockings ; chest 
protectors ; shoulder braces ; powder
ed hellebore ; paper bags all sizes ; 
Warner's pills ; hearle’s soaps ; gate’s 
medicines ; aopesa ; hall’s renewer ; 
rubber testa ; whelpton’s pills ; war
ren’s bitters ; knights hair restorer and 
dressing ; Chester lahffit core ; insect 
powder for bags Ac. in balk and bots. : 
dry paints all kinds ; Vermillion ; gold 
leaf ; hunyadi water ; ultramarine Hue; 
mclanes pills ; maocaroni and Vermic
elli ; mckenaie’s dead shot candy ; 
maizena ; moffmtt’s pills ; howard’s im
proved matches ; morse’s pills ; mer
curial ointment ; morlson’s pills ; mu
cilage in bottles ; mustang’s liniment ; 
mustards in variety; parson’s pills ; 
red sad yellow ochre ; parson’s rat ex
terminator : castor oil in bottles and 
bulk ; perldn’s alleviator and oint
ment ; ood liver oil in bottles and balk ; 
pendleton’s panacea ; colza oil ; Peru
vian syrups ; lard oil ; putner’a emul
sion ; olive oil in bottles and balk ; 
rad way’s relief ; neaUfoot oD In bottles 
and bulk ; rad ways pills ; ridge’s food; 
■perm oil ; ruesia salve ; salad oil in 
bottles and bulk ; samples dominion 

«Hits

The Cheapest First-class House in 
the Lower Ptovtneee.

always keep the LARGEST AND BEST- 
ASSORTED STOCK to be flamd anywhere.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SETTS
we make a Specialty of. Alt the Latest and 
Beat Styles on hand and made to order.

CHEAP milTURE,
SPRING BEDS AID BEDDING

of all kinds in immense variety, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

HSADQUABTEBS FOB BBOOMS.
In this line we have the best vaine in the 

market

CLINTON H. IENEELÏ BEIL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEEL * KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

Manufacture a superior quantité of RRLLS. 
Special attention riven to CHV’ftCH BELLS. 

Illustrated Catalogues sent free.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

EDDY’S WOODENWAREI
A Full Stock of Every Line always on hand.

If you want FURNITURE OR WOODEN 
WARE ot any kind, don’t buy till you inspect 
our Stock and get our prices.

Orders or enquiries by mail will receive our .jj? 
prompt and careful attention.

W W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law’ 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac.
1VI XX o Ilia Si tree t,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Money collected in all parts ol the Province 
and prompt returns made Instructions faith
fully observed. jan 14—ly

Co

*. STEPHEN AND SON,
101 £ 103 BARRINGTON STREET. 
34, 36 <L- 3S PRINCE STREET,

Lead Pencils 
Pencil Cases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

Inkstands.

THEY WORK FASTER THAN ANY OTHER, ARE 
EASIER TO HANDLE, >ND 

REQUIRE LESS POWER. 
CUARCNTEED TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK.

For Earth Boring, the “ OLD RELIABLE 
BUST WELL AUUEIt,” has no equal. It 
works successfully in Clay, Quick Sand, 
Gravel. Soap Stone, Slate, Hard Pan, Hard 
Packed Gravel, Common Sand Stone ; in fact 
anything but Hard Rock. All Tools made 
from best steel and iron, and guaranteed to 
;ive satisfaction.

Our motto is “ good tools and LIVING 
prices. Send 'for circular.

O- RUST, Manager,
April 8, ly St. Joseph, Mo., U.8.A.

Slates
Slate Pencils 

Chalk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

Mucilage.
&C-, &c., <fcc.

nt, genuine ; 
eon’s blood eyru.
kellogg’e snuff ; Ink powders ; lauda
num ; kennedy’s discovery and oint
ment ; lamp black ; leidy’s pills ; lamp 
wicks ; leenings essence ; lane’s small
pox cure ; lemon syrup ; french mag
netic oil ; lime juice ; medicamentum ; 
liquorice ; minard’s liniment ; magne
sia ; saltpeter; epsom salts ; turling- 
tona balsam ; sapolic; pulmonary bal
sam ; saponificer (the genuine pennsyl-
and everything essential to a Jirst-clau wholesale drug, spioe and general stock.

Thanking our friends for past lavors, we trust by continued care, attention to 
business, and fair dealing, to still lurther increase ouisrapidly growing busi
ness.

Quotations promptly furnished for any of above goods.

horse liniment ; seidlltz powddrs ; 
wrapping paper ot all kinds ; 
forsyth’s lime juice and glycerine ; 
sheridan’s condition powders ; peruvian 
bark; shoehonees remedy and pills ; 
potash, in bbls. and tins; morion’s 
pickles ; mitchell’s plasters ; pomatum ; 
spaulding’s glue; raspberry vinegar ; 
Simpson’s cattle spice ; powdered nee; 
steedman’s soothing powders,

I, SUTOLIPPB Sc OO.
191 and 193 Hollis Street, Halifax.

•11) 11 MUM

Stephen’s Blue & Blue Black

WBITIKa INKS.

A SPECIALTY:
Five quires gooct ruled

In a neat Wrapper for Twen
ty-five cents, extra good 
value.

CERTAIN CHECK
is A

Purely Vegetable Compaund
am is

Sure and Speedy Relierer of 
kinds of Pa in and Cramp.

It is ier' ain to check Diarrluta arid Dysentery 
almost iii?t;u,tly as will as cholera, Cholera 
Borlius and nil kinds of Violent pain.

• • family should fail to have a supply of 
•hi- in tin him- .

An it -t .r. me |i e before a physician can he 
. — i liv-iiU - saving a great amount of sutfer-
“JK Wouin revo i.trend to diet for a short time 
•fier 11‘i.el 1- „.it.,i,.id. For children nothing 
JJ8.ii» f a.iiil tn equal it—being very pleasant to 
*8*tas e aid giving relief instant!'.

TRY ONfi BOTTLE. y"
Poll directions of Lube! and Wrapper,

, L 1 or : a c\ en wlie.o at 2 » cents per

Wholesale and Retail.
—ADDRESS—

S. F. BUESTIS,
141 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. S.

VSETtvS

Manufactured l,y
C GATES, SON & CO.,

0^ Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S.
• e- Ceit.ii-., e next month.

, /.-yx M VV\Xyb

Pnnembsr the merle ‘NE1VPROCESS.

FRED. B. WOOD ILL, TAVIDSON BBOS.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

HALIFAX, N.S

HYMN-BOOKS ON HAND
We cm at piesent supply tho following 

Hvmu-Books (other atyles advertised not iu 
stock) :—

18mo SMALL PICA TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled odges.......................................$0 80

i Morrocco, limp, gilt edges..................................1 80
Calf, Marble edges.............................................. 2 00
Morocco, gilt edges.............................................. 2 60

24mo, BBEVTBR TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.......................................0 50
ltoan, sprinkled edges.......................................0 80
French Morocco, limp....................................... 1 00
French Morocco, hoards................................... 1 10
Monocco, gilt edges................................... 1 60

SMALL FLAT 32mo, PEARL TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled edges...............................  0 30
Morrocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............... 1 60

LARGE FLAT CROWN 8vo, BEV TYPE
Clo h, sprinkled edges...............................  0 60
Roan, sprinkled edges............................... 0 90
French Morocco,. limp, gilt edges..........  1 20
French Morocci. I oaris, gilt edges......  1 25
Morocco limp, gilt edges........................... 1 76
Morocco, boards, gilt edges........................ 1 75

BIBLE & HYMN-BOOK COMBINED
HAS BEEN ISSUED.

A BEAUTIFUL EDITION of the
Bible bound with the Methodist Hymns. The 
sheets of the Bible are printed from Roby type, 
and have been i nported frein Great Britain 
specially for this purpose, as well as the paper 
on which the Hymns are printed.

Full Morocco, gi't edges like 
Bagster Bibles, $3 50

Address
METHODIST BOOR ROOM 

HALIFAX, N.S,

~ HOW READY.

GO MPAJfflONT
TO THE

Revised New Testament
CAS AD IAS COP YniOIJT EDITIOS.

Bv ALEXANDER ROBERTS, D.D., and an 
aMEKIOAN REVISER, both members of the 
Revision Cum mit tec. This explains the reason 
lor every change and euicmkilU n.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAI LOR
PRIG El s

Suits to Order........ 114.00 to $32.00
Pants.......................... $4 00 to $8 00
Pants and Vests.......$6.00 to $12.00
Ovkrcoats...................$10.00 to $25 00
Reefers........................$8 00 to $18.00
Ulsters........................$12.00 to $26.00

July 19.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM _ _ _ _

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS' TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St, - - Halifax, &S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order.......................................... $22 71

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order16 00 

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 76
A "very large aaeortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Treweera to 
order at $4.75.

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—ly

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY

ESTABLISHED 1890.

•ÔwSrSMSlffôttiJnib^

JOHN H. GXLDZBT, Jr., LL8.,
Attorney-at-law Matary Public, Ceentia :

aioMi Supreme Coart, he. he.
Hu resumed practice an hie own wwatt

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, tad all the branches of leg* 

boainsM carefully attended to.

BEATTY’S ORGANS IS e*#U stops.
6 sets reeds, only $65. Pianos $1* np. tT 
Illustrate I Catalogue Free. Address BEAUTY, 
Washington, N.J. oct 99 1 y

-I
Bells for all purposes. Warranted satiafac-

(e.tor) and durable. 

1880

I
M KNEEL Y A CO.,

West T N. Y.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
-Established 1873-

BARRINGTON ST.. . N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

REAL HAIR GOODS.

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS. BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF COGSWELL ST.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LIKEN AND MOHAIB BEADS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS POR

BLTTERICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterha 

in the World

KZW PATrESNS EVEBY MONTH.
Catalogues free on icceipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen, j
OPPOSITE stTmul's church.

Halifax, N.S.

PEA SOUP!

THE BEST REMEDY
> FOR

Diuuu it tU Threat ail Lius.
Jvr I>Sq In dlsesaea of the pul-
eel monary organs a sale

and reliable remedy la 
invaluable. Allai 
Ceerbt Pectoral ia 
auch a remedy, and no 
other aoeminently mér
ita the confidence of 
the public. It la a »A 
entifle combination ol 
the medicinal princi
ples and curative vir
tues of the finest drags, 
chemically united, of 
such power aa to insure 
the greatest possible 
efficiency and uniform- 

DC/’TAD Iff Ityofreenlu. It strike» IrEA/ i VrvrxLi. et the foundation of all 
pulmonary diaeaaea, affording prompt relief 
and rapid cures, and ia adapted to patients of 
any age or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca
tarrh, the effects of Area's Cherkv Pec
toral are magical, and multitudes are an
nually preserved from serious illness by it» 
timely and faithful use. It should be ke , 
at hand In every household (or the pi - 
tectiou it affords in sudden attacks, xo 
Whooping-cough and Consumptive 
there is no other remedy so efficacFvi, 
soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try somo f 
the many mixtures, or syrups, made of che. r> 
and ineffective Ingredients, now offere \ 
which, as they contain no curative qualities i, 
can afford only temporary relief, and a » 
sure to deceive and disappoint the patient. 
Diseases ol the throat and lungs demand 
active and effective treatment ; and it is dan
gerous experimenting with unknown and 
cheap medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or Incurable. Use 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and you may 
confidently expect the beat results. It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowledged curative power, and is as 
cheap as Its careful preparation and fine 
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians, 
knowing its composition, prescribe it in their 
practice. The test of half a century has 
proven Its absolute certainty to cure all pul
monary complaint» not already beyond the 
reach of human aid.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass. #
SOLD BT ALL DBCeei.T» tVEBVWHEKZ.

I NOT

rSu-N imu. a. .■1

The Great I IOIJTChurch Ubni.
».d the Bmt Ll»hl k..w. 

for Chereht., Store., Show Window», Perlor.. Broiki. OSIr.i Pirtar* e.ll.r- 1«, The.tra., <u. *.» ud >h-*!«.«. Int iii.tlM, to
--------tfud.itt.au. A "‘ —I &n ...
to ehoreh-s a.d the tr.drL F. FRINK, til l’.ut Nt.N.T.

P7UCES :
FAI’KR SO ccnte. CLOTH «55 cents.

METHODIST BOOK R0031.
HI G BAN VILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

MxSliaae Eell Foundry.
Manufacture those celebr tte<1 Bells for 

Churches, Academies, etc. Price List and 
Circulars sent Free.

HJ NuY JU. s^ANE. v Co.,
-I 15ALT1MOBE MD

MANUFACTUP.ERS AND IMPORTERS Z
OP

GENTS AND YOUTHS1
FINE HATS & FIXES. 

STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Ea‘.s made to Or ier.

Orders from the Couni ry promptly attended to , 
— Per Exp: ess— C. U. D.

93 King Street, THORNE BROS.,
:t John, X.B. Hatters and Furriers.

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!
Made from thei. Celebrated Pea 

FV'Ur, to which is added
LIEBIGS BXTBACT OF MEAt

Delicious, N ourishing An» 
ti Dyspeptic.

Made in cne minute, w'bout boilin 
bold ttervwh re in 25 cent tins. 

Who’etale by
WILLIAM JOHNS: N,

2tt St. Francois Xavier S 
MONTREAL, SOLE '

Pur eon»’ Pi ___________
Blood, and will Completely change the blood 
the entire svstem In ihrws iromliv. Anvpe 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to lï waul 
may lie re.tored to wmnd health. If euch a this 
be u»rojlile. Sent hr mail for 8 In? 1er
♦ /. M. J---------* ‘
formerly

person 
itojiweele 

h. If euch a thing 
i letter etarnp*. , 

JOB MHO* + CO., JU.«tow, Mate*

UKiltMB
a# IniUhl Hum. a OcUT-t 
Carved WUnetQw. Em-Ur «fraud c5bImb«. Tt 

Iotmiiii wmK r'A-êmèœ?
*• -te .. jl. r.uL.erii. v-,
And woatim ■■■■■
Wu.^1 so L«U TE8TZ?5C';5ry
rljE AQES.'ZSZ.r* Sr
A Grarl -n r,<xa. ..,U. W,uu,
tron. HittAr/, ■ itjrgt Aci*lUr+eri. » - r.-,?. a«,.i f-. f, 
partuic r t ,T j J «1 wn Aririwi- . k-ewnmen-ie- bv the p, t»%
mnd tiny C og§ tgatt 1 n">rùut/r» .t. a htut.,fleeui »v. 
otrie huit to fh» T'.-'.c t. Clear %i\eu. Flue Hfu’teaai-n«, 
Pprt-r â".1 S«n1lnt. ft Ha ttnvilM c-d A 7"i'» Fully tVu / 

lot $'( fi p< r wont--t, * for [*< • .-if'lua a .d / tfms LJ.c. Jl yr \r 'to*-t w- X. «; CC.. unau.. Pu.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDR
. Bwlle iZf. ' T, fV, f l
/hshooia, . .e Aeurriia, ! tTnid, *tg. i’TJ.L

WARRaN TF.Ij. t atfllfigtip a «nt Fra«*.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Ci^emnâti I

0546

15
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ROBERT W MJ.API,
194 UPPER WATER STRUT.bwk steward s department.

8FHUESTI8 Boak Steward

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND AGENTS.

Many of our subscribers are in ar
rears for the .Wbslbtan. Some for the 
current year and others for two years. 
Every subscriber who has not paid two 
dollars within one year should remember 
that he is in debt to this office and either 
pay the amount to the Minister on his 
Circuit or remit direct to the publisher. 
Will the Ministers please examine the 
lists and at once collect all arrearages. 
We want money to meet the daily ex
penses of publishing our paper.

Pleate read this notice.

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 23th, 1881.
11a.m. BRUNS WICK ST. 7?.*
jjev J E Donkin Bev R Brecken
jt a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m.
Rev WH Evans Rev J .1 Teasdale
Yi a m KA YE ST- 7 p.m.Rev J J Teasdale Rev W G Lane
11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7J> «•
Rev R Brecken Rev W II Evan
11a.m. COBOURG ROAD. 7p.m.
Dr Woodbury Rev J E Donkin
11 am. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
Mr Abner Hart Rev H P Doane
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m.

Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbath evening.

Preachers' Meeting every Monday Morning, 
at Brunswick St Church, at 10 o'clock.

«GRAND SUCCESS

married

At the Parsonage, 415 Gottingen Street, Oct. 
18th, by the Rev. W. G. Lane, George Knight, 
to Margaret E. Mcl’hee, both of Halifax.

At Kaye St, Methodist ^Church, Oct. 12th, by 
the same, Edward W. Connelly, to Lois Keat
ing, both of Halifax.

At Pleasant Ridge, on the 16th inst., by the 
Rev. Win. Wass, Mr. James Murphy, to Miss 
Sarah Elizabeth Augherton, both of Dunbar
ton, Charlotte Co., N.B.

On the 12th inst., at the Methodist Church 
North Sydney, by the hev. J. U. Giles. Mart 
M., third daughter of William hackett, Esq., 
to Mr. C. W. Hurl hurt, W. U. Cable Staff, 
North Sydney.

At the residence of the hride’e mother, Mill- 
town, N.B., on the 6th inst., by Rev. A. Lucas, 
William Smithson Robinson, to Misa Rebecca 
Maybe*.

At the 'Methodist Parsonage, Three Brooks» 
Sept. 80th, by Rev. A. R. B. Shrewsbury, Mr. 
Alexander McKe'.lan, of Arthurette to Miss 
Annie McDougall of Upper Kent,

On Tuesday Oct. 11th, at Lower Horton, by 
Rev. Thomas Rogers, a.m., Mr. Lewis P. Den
nison of Lower Horton, to Miss Florence E. 
Calkin, of Avonport, Kings Co.

At the Parsonage, Spring Hill, on the 11 th 
inst., by the Rev. J. Craig, William Gilroy, of 
Mapletou, to Matilda Jane Harrison, of Mac- 
can.

w DIED

27 and 29 KINO STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

$5 t0 $20
SO* A Co., Portland

home. Sample!
‘ nr. 

If
tree. Address aim.

(At ly

DOMINION EXHIBITION, 1881,
SPECIAL AND ONLY AWARDS

TWO DIPLOMAS OF TO
W. H. JOHNSON,

FOR

PIANOS and ORGANS.

IMPOST** AI» MAUI tS

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
Of which he has a great variety and will sell 

! at LOWEST CASH PRICES.
REPAIRING AND CliAMIM WAT0HE8

1 executed on the premises by experienced werk- 
mm. All work gaaznmeed.

AGENCY FOB
The Benulnt Will I amt SlngarâMew Williamt 

SEWING MACHINES, 
the Record of Septr. Trophic*.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open te 
the world. Sept. 14, 1881, a «ret elasa medal 
was awarded. The only prias given for Family 
Sewing Machines.

At Montreal Permanent Exhibition, open te 
the world, a Kirrt Claie Medal and two Diplo
mas were awarded. The only pruee given far 
Sewing Machines, Sept. 21st, 1881.

At Kingston, Ont., Agricmltnral and Iadus- 
t rial Fair, Sept. 22ud, 1881, a First Prise was 
awarded. The only prias given to Sewing Mac
hines.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept. «6th, 
1881, a Diploma for beet Sewing Machines for 
manufacturing were awarded. The only prime

Siven for Family and Manufacturing Sewing 
lachinea.

At Fredericton, Oct. 8th, Thomas Paisley, 
aged 77 years, a native of Birmingham, Eng
land.

At San Francisco, Sept. 20th, Bartlett Ling- 
ley, Esq., formerly of St, John, in the 60th year 
of his age, leaving a wife and two daughters to 
mourn their sad bereavement,

At Richmond, ou the 9th inst., of diphtheria, 
Blanche, aged four years and on the 14th inst., 
Annie T„ aged two years, children of James F. 
and Catherine M. Walker.

At Pittsburgh, Penn., Aug. 18th, Asher B. 
Canfi. ld, aged £6 years. “The righteous hath 

hope in his death.”
At Halifax, of diphtheria, October 17th, 

John Palmer, eldest son of the late W. P. Hot- 
son, aged 7 years and 4 months.

HO FOR THEEXHIBITION.
TO THE ABOVE ARE RE-

• QUESTED TO CALL
AT THE

ARGYLE

Boot & Shoe Store
WHERE THEY WILL FIND

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AT LOWESTCASH PRICES.

DON’T FOBGBT TEE NUMBER,
147 ARGYLE STREET,

CORNER OF JACOB.
a. BO R E R A.M.

N.B.—A Job Lot of MEN’S AND WO- 
MENS RUBBERS, very cheap, going very fast 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE. E.B.

FULL GRAND

° KNABE” PIANO
Only Grand ever imported to Halifax. OurStock 
is such that it would take Prizes against the 
world both in PIANOS and ORGANS em
bracing everything from medium to the HIGH
EST PRICE MANUFACTURED.

OVER 60C0LD& SILVER MEDALS
have been awarded to the " KNABE" PIANO 

all over the World. Now is the time to se
cure a superior Instrument.

KANAH-BA.
PIANOS

“ Kn&be,” Weber, Wheelock Dominion.

ORGANS
Bell and Dominion.

W. H. JOHNSON,

123 HOLLIS STREET.

Music Books
FOB BALE AT TEE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
THE CANADIAN ANTHEM BOOK,

Enlarged Edition................................ $1 25
THE NEW LUTE OF ZION.............. 1 80
THE NEW HYMN AND TUNE

BOOK, English................................... 90
GOSPEL HYMNS, Combined Edition,

Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Board Covers..........  70
Cloth Covers......................................... 90

GOSPEL HYMNS, No. 2, Board Covers 35«< *4 3 41 gg
THE WAVE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL

SON G............................ 50
THE CANADIAN HA.1P AND OR

GAN COMBINED............................ 75
SONG LIFE, Illustrating the Pilgrims’

Progress................................................ 45
HALLOWED SONGS, By Phillip

Phillips.................................................. 50
SONGS OF ZION, Harmonized Edition 50 

“ Melody “ 20

GOSPEL HYMNS, Words only, Combined 
Edition. Each 12c. Per dozen, $1.30 

GOSPEL HYMNS, Words only, Nos. 2and 8.
Each 6c. Per dozen, 65c.

SONGS OF ZION, Words only. Each 5c. 
Per dozen, 50c.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OP

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIRTS
OF ALL KINDS, AND

LABIES INttERCLOTHINC.

THE NEW
Oxford Billes for Teachers,

Containing in the Appendix Analytical 
Notes, and Summaries of the Several Books ; 
Historical Chonological, and Geographical 
Tables ; Tables of Weights, Measures, Time 
and Money, etc. ; together with

A New Index to the Bible ;

A New and Complete Concordance, a Diction 
ary of Scripture Proper Names, and a 

Series of Maps.

PRICES :
POCKET EDITION

Cloth redodges..................,.....$I QQ
Paste Grain Morocco Limp......................  l 50
French Morocco Circuit............................  1 76

MEDIUM EDITIC
Cloth, red edges.......................................... 1 go
Paste Grain Morocco Limp......................  2 25
French Morocco Circuit............................. 250

EXTRA MEDIUM EDITION.
Paste Grain Morocco Limp......................  % 75
Persian Morocco Limp, red lined, »ed

under gold edges............................. 4 06
Turkey Morocco Lined Calf, red lined,

red under gold odges......................... 6 25
Levant Morocco silk sewed.................  7 00

LARGE TYPE EDITION 
Turkey Morocco, lined calf, silk sewed

pocket and elastic band 8 50

Address S. F.IIUESTIS.

70 your name '-râærioê
njsw by “est rVsts : Bouquet», Bird»
Gold Ch*omoe, Lar. cape», Water Scene», *e 
—no two alike. A rent’s Complete Sample 

25cts. Great variety Advertising and 
Berel Edge Card». Lowest prices to dealers 
and printers. 100 Samples Fancy Advertis
ing Cards, 50cts. Address

STEVENS BROS.,
Box 2k, Northford/C

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGL
Halifax, N. S.

The naît Winter Session of this Institution 
will commence ou

Thursday Oct. 27th, 1881
snd continue for the eix months following. For 
•epiee of Annual Announcement and all further 
lafomuatien aid res the Registrar of the Faculty.

J. F. BLACK, M. D.,
49 Granville, 8t

Halifax, *. 8.

PAIN IS A BLESSING. It locates disease. 
Whenever the bowels become irregular, use

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient
It will save much pain and danger. Nature 
sometimes is so outraged by the burden she 
is made to carry through th'e| beedlesenees of 
her children, that she openly rebels, and pan • 
ishes fearfully. Don’t neglect the proper 
treatment when the symptoms first appear. 
Resort to the aperient, and get well speedily.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

g. ». surra 4 co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DURING THE DOMINION EXHIBITION 

we will offer our large and personally se
lected STOCK of most

FASHIONABLE STYLES

DRY GOODS
AT

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

VISITORS 
WILL FIND IT MOST ADVANTA

GEOUS TO THEM MAKING 
THBIR PURCHASES 

WITH US.

Every Department Fully Stocked
sept 23—1 y

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN.
SHETLAND.

MERINO.
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND—-

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Floes, Embroidering Bilk, Linen Flees 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids; 
Stamped Stripe, Yokes and Toilet Sets ; Can
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kinds, with Materials ; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BARIUM STREET,
DEALER IN

Sewino1 Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ol 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

march 8, 1880—ly

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX. N.S.

BIG PAY to cell our Rubber Prtntim 
Stamp». Samples free. TAYLOR BRU6- 

A 0^,(2 svslaad, Okie, IS faew

,3Xu

SUM DAY SCHOOL

PERIODICALS.
ENLAMED IN SIZE!

IMPROVED IN QUALITY !! 
REDUCED IN PRICE!!!

Te intreduee thane Periedleele etiU |mwe 
largely inte ear eeheele the fshewing very 
SPECIAL OFFER for new orders is mode.

Per Six Months, from July 1st, the 
prie» per Copy will he as follows:

PLMA8ANT HOURS, enlarged series lOeOe 
SUNRMAM, m ,, 6ete
«. ». RANKER, „ „ 80cta

The regular rates will alee be red meed at the 
sad of the year.

The New and Enlarged Series of

PLIASAHT HOURS
la NOW READY, eeatailing the Course ef 
Reading forth* Sanday *eheol Banding Union. 
The first is a .ketch of the childhood and 
youth of John Wealev, with a picture of Wee- 
ley preaahing on hie father’s tomb. Specimens 
flue ea application. It is, we believe, the cheap- 
set Sunday School paper in the world.

Lyceum Library.
Children's and Tenth's Series.

This is e series of valuable Juvenile books, it 
he remarkably low price ef 1* eeute each, 
bound is thick maailla covers.

Ne. 1—YOUTH’S SERIES—contains four 
Stories from English History : ’’ The Two 
Kings,” a tale of the day* of Kiohard I.;

The White Rose of England," a story of the 
-----; “Fh ' ~time of Homy VII. ; 

of a Great Man," bei
ire Stages in the Life 

eiug .ketches of the strik
ing earner of Cardinal Woleey ; and “ A Queen 
whs was not a Qneen,” the pathetic story of 
Lady Jane Grey. This is certainly a charming 
way to learn the grand old story of English 
history.

He. «—YOUTHS’ SERIES- centaine four 
Stories of Dsmeotio and Religiose Life in Ger
many daring the Reformation era:—“The 
Katserberg Doctor,” “ Old St. Stephen’s Tower," 
- Crooked Beak" and ’’ Minutées of the Word."

THE CHILDREN’S SBR1B8-Nee. 1 and 
•—contain fire charming stories : ’’ Little 
Henry and His Bearer/1 “Glory Bloom," 
“Nora, the Flower Girl,” “ Bob," and “ Mary 
Ashton," a true story of eighty years ago.

These books, we nape, will drive eat ef the 
heads of our young people the cheap story 
papers and dime trash which are raining so 
many. Sanday Schools will ffad this series 
much superior to certain “ cheap" libraries 
that are announced.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St., Halifax.

YOUNG'S

Analytical Concordance
TO THE BIBLE.

“ Cruden’s Concordance is child’, play com
pared with this gigantic production.”—

Sfcbgbox,

AUTHORIZED AND REVISED EDITION 
Every word arranged under its own Hebrew or 

Greek Original, exhibiting 311,000 Refer
ences. marking 30,000 Various Read

ings, Scripture Geography, etc.
Bovxd is Cloth on Leather.

SCHOLAR’S EDITION.
The Scholars’ Edition, printed on extra fine 

heavy paper, with wide margins, bound in 
cloth. $4.00 net ; in sheep, $4.76 net ; French 
Imitation Morocco, $5.00 net. As the book is 
large and heavy, we commend especially the 
better bindings.

llrW Remember, this edition is printed on 
fine paper and from the same plates as the best 
European edition.

CRITICAL NOTICES OF THE ENGLISH 
PRESS.

The Baptiet Magazine writes :—“The ser
vice that Dr. Young h«s rendered the Biblical 
Student'by bis gigantic labor is inestimable ii 
its worth. We hope our churches will give 
this book to every Minister as a Christmas 
presenL”

The Nonconformist writes :—“ It has been a 
labor of the kind seldom undertaken by one 
man. We congratulate Dr. Young on its com
pletion. And we congratulate Students of the 
Bible that they have such a valuable aid as this 
ready to their hands.”

The Methodist writes :—“Of Dr. Young* 
qualifications for his task there is fall evidence 
For English readers there is no other Concor
dance to be compared with it.”

Addresa 8. F. HUESTIS, 
Method at Book Room,’

WHERE THE OLD
AND THE

NEW VERSION DIFFER

W. L. LOWELL à CO
BllMM k BapgSM. *’

Ballr—à, Meek Stock*, B#ids, and all Htf otlaMe Hccurllk.
Beegfct aad Said.

Dealers t* UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, aad STEELING EXCEAJm» 
UNCUEEENT MONIES, he.

J1'

OOLLlCTIOVfi made ea all ACCM6IBLB POINTS.
0^1U t^tke purvhaH aad ml, ef STOCKS, Ac., i. MONTREAL, NEW TORE _ 

BOSTON, eaeeated Pmo«rm.T by TxLxaBArx. eg
. . Are in reeeipt of Daily Qvotatioxs of the Lésait* Sr ocas in the above Dlln~i /xu.

whieh are ea fyle ia ear Office for the ixxobmaxiox ef the rvauc. u**e
Order* aad Cerrespeadooee .elicited.

166 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE AMD LIFE INSURANCE
riRx.

We are at all times prepared to aeeept rube agaiaet Fire en all clae.ee #f property m _ 
lowest rates ia the fallowing wall known long established aad reliable Companies. 7 m 

Patoahed Dwelling* aad eenteat* iBeared far ONR er THREE years.

ÆTMA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated ISIS. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

IAKTFSKS FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

tbUslimd. 1784. Loaaoa paid ,
1,000.

g. F. HUF.1
T. WATSOHJ

VOL XX
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MOTH BRITISH AHD MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANTi
LONDON AMD EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

LITB3.
The NORTH BRITISH alee sleet* Life I as u ranee on the mast approved plan» and at meto

W. L. LOWELL It 00. Agent*. 166 Hollis Street,

iU"1 FROM

Jan 7-1J

KK-OPENING OF THE

BRITISH WOOLLEN HAT.T.

R. P.-BLISS,
HAS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING TO THE CITIZENS OF HALIFAX.

THAT HE WILL OPEN ^

TOrty the
m* number of J
Iseeet to “

Of the 11 th 
h th* United
lumbering n«
Hied aad ext

• .

ed a eommi 
best aa

Out of là*

, forty-nine I
tbs wine

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

English, American, Foreign and Canadian,r

D EX GOODS!
v v

Fcrroaallv selected in the beet markets, and bought on the most advanh 
Stock is tie i

'ecus terms. 71#
moet complete for Retail Trade, that has ever been imported in this city, and inspec

tion will satisfy of this fact.
The Terme—POSITIVELY CASH IN ALL CASKS—will ensure to purrhascri

the lull est value.
LADIES DEPARTMENT, GENERAL DEPARTME

114 Granville St 152 Granville

FALL IMPORTATIONS !

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Beepectfblly invite atteation to their Stock of Hardware, Cuttlery. Paints, Fancy Good*,

____ etc-, now Received and Offered for Bale at Lowest Market Bates,
"W AIOL TH* A.L.H Ufa. KT D H. 355 T Ufa. II#.

0 flfifi COXES WINDOW GLASS 4 Tons PUTTY 200 Dozen SHOVELS 
A.UUU D *0 Casks PAINT Oil, 100 llbls. WHITING

6 Cases VARNISH, Noble & Iloare’s and other makes X6 Toes GRINDSTONES 
M Casta ZINC .10 Cases TUBULAR LANTERNS 10 Tons ROPE 
10 Tons Brandram’s WHITE LHAD 500 POTS and BAKE PANS 
S Casks FILES 800 Dozen AXES 50 Cases AXLE GREASE 

wo Kegs BLASTING POWDER 500 Rags SHOT 100 Kegs SPORTING POWDER 
300 Dozen BROOMS 25 Cases SPORTING POWDER 50 Dozen COAL SCUTTLES 
10 Toux CASLS CHAINS 10 Casks CHAIN TRACES 15# Dozen COAL SHOVEL»
25 Cases COTTON CARD 10 Casks Table and Pocket KNIVES 100 REVOLVERS 

8 Cases CARTRIDGES ROSIN PITCH TURPENTINE, Ac.
10 Casks and Cases FRENCH FANCY GOODS .
11 Casks and Cases AMERICAN FANCY GOODS
16 Cases and Casks GERMAN FANCY GOODS 15 Cases BEST PLATED WARE 
69 Packages American SHELF HARDWARE 52 Packages English SHELF HARDWARE

GIVE US A GALL BEFORE PURCHASING, AND INSPECT OUR VARIETY OF VALUABLE GOODS.
ÜL A ELE1RR nScf

42 and 44 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

THE ACTUAL CHANGES IV THE

Authorized and Revised New Testa
ment.

PBIXTBD IX PAXALLBL COLV3CXS.

THE INDEX.
By CARL ZERRAHN.

Sacred and Sacular Choruses,
Selected and arranged. 

For Singinq Societies
and Musical Conventions.

Chums associations of all kinds will welcome 
this new eempilation of just tke music the mas
ter who makes it like* to use, and uses so suc
cessfully, in musical meetings. 27 Chômas*, 
144 octavo pages. Price in boards, $1.86 ; pa
per fl.

The IDEAL (76 cents) by Emerson, is the 
singing school book for the season. Tbs best 
of all bis singing school books, as tbs HERALD
OF PRAISE (1*.......................
sic 
for

Chureh & School Belli
SIZKS AND P1ICXX 

ItOim of nyt with Cost ef 
Bell, yoke ,t Bell A 

jYame Hamf*
No 6 25 in 230 lbs 
No« 27 In 640 lbs 
No 7 Join 
No 8 14 in 
Noil 18 in

490 lbs 
730 lbs 
«25 lbs

puee 
we* 
» ee 
nee nee»

Ramsey * Co., Senses 
Folle, N.Y., Ü'BJL

THE object of the present publication is to 
show at one* the actual differences be

tween the Authorized and Revised Versions ef 
the New Testament. It is iseaed without note er 
comment, that it may be already help not only 
o the general reader, but to the devout student 
t the Scriptures.

PRICE 75 CENTS.
Post free to any ptu-t of the Dominion. Liberal 

discount to the trade.

S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book Room, 

141 Granville Street.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

123 8BÀKVILLE ST., - Halifax, N-8.

HAS secured the services of a first-class 
CUTTER, Mr. McKay, who for many 

jeers was a partner ia the firm of M. M dires th 
A Co., and who guarantees a perfect fit to eas
terners witheut their being put tothe traable ef 
trying on.

•apt. 23—ly

PRAISE ($1) it probably of bis church mu- 
books. aad ef bis SONG BELLS (60 cts.) 
common schools the same may be said. 

Do not fail also to examine Tilden’s truly ex
cellent WELCOME CHORUS ($1) which is 
mndoubtedly the beet high school song book 
for those who desire a new on#. Also keep in 
mind LIGHT AND LIFE (35 cte.) in the 
front rank of Sunday school song books, 
a worthy companion of which is the equally 
geod BEACON LIGHT (30 cte.)

Any book mailed for retail price.
0LIVH1 DITSON * CO., Boston;

C H.Ditson <fc Ce., J. E. Ditooh A Co., 
US Broadway 1898 Chestnut St,

New York. Pbiladel.

Flake’* Lavodent;
Every person] who wishes to hare good 

teeth should use
Hike's Lavodent-

It preserves the tteth from decay it cleanses the 
teeth, it gives a coeliag and refreshing foeliag 
bo the mouth.it is positively not injurious, it is 
manufactured and sold wholesale and retail by

Bbowx Bbothibi, A Co.,
Cheinjete A Druggists

HOPE-DEAF
Dr. Ppck’» Artificial Ear Drums

PIANOFORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

.'one, Tenth, Workmanship & Durability
WILLIAM KNABE A Co. „Noe. 204 and 206 West Baltimore 91. Baltimore. 

No. 112 Fifth Avenue New York.

ORDERS RECEIVED
FOB

BOUND MINUTES.
Six Conferences in one Vul price $1.5® 
Three Eastern Conf. “ “ -7»

Address, S. F. HUESTIS, 
Methodist Book Room, 

Halifax. X.S.

JOHN WOODS & SON,
SHIR OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSE
HOLD

COAL

General Commission Merchants,
CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY ATTEND- 

TED TO.

WATER ST., EAST.
ST. JOHN'S, NBWFOUNDL’D.
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